Adjustable Beds

$

2499

‘MK6 Fremantle’ King Single Adjustable Ensemble.
Ideal if you have breathing, heart, back or leg problems,
poor circulation or painful arthritis. Features electric head
and foot lift with quiet operation, European stretch knit cover
and deluxe innerspring mattress. Also available with optional
massage action to help improve circulation.
5 year guarantee.
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$

6499

Silentnight ‘Royal Luxury Buckingham’ King Mattress.
The ultimate in sleeping comfort. Hand crafted utilising luxurious comfort layers
of cashmere and Performa foam plus a unique ‘Pocket Spring on Pocket Spring’
design. Minimises partner disturbance. 10 year guarantee.
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WIN 

AND
YOU
COULD

*

A

GO INSTORE collect your entry form and place it into
the competition box along with your Best Baby or Toddler
Moment photograph.
MAIL your entry form (collect from Harvey Norman
PhotoCentre stores nationally) along with your Best Baby
or Toddler Moment photograph to Harvey Norman
Competition, PO Box 453, Eastern Suburbs MC, NSW 2004.
ONLINE Go to www.harveynormanphotos.com.au, become
a member and submit your online form with
your Best Baby or Toddler Moment photograph to enter.

EDUCATION SAVINGS PLAN**COURTESY OF THE COMMONWEALTH BANK
*

Entries close March 22, 2010. Call 1800 110 351 for full terms & conditions. NOTE: Photographs will not be returned. You consent to your entry (including but not limited to photographs) being published in any authorised form by the promoter.
The Plan is issued and administered by Lifeplan Australia Friendly Society Limited and is distributed and promoted by the Commonwealth Bank of Australia. Call 1300 GO harvey (1300 464 278) to ﬁnd your nearest Harvey Norman® PhotoCentre.
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www.harveynorman.com.au

THE BEDDING SPECIALIST

Product offers end 14/03/10.
Harvey Norman stores are operated by
independent franchisees.

INTEREST FREE

ST
NO DEPOSIT • NO INTERE
*1
JULY 2011
NO REPAYMENTS UNTIL

FRANKSTON
POWER CENTRE

87 Cranbourne Rd 8796 0600

179660_FRA

**

*1. Conditions of No Deposit, No Interest, No Repayments until July 2011: Available to approved customers on single or multiple transactions where the amount ﬁnanced is $500 or more, on GO MasterCard, GO Business
MasterCard, Buyer’s Edge and GE CreditLine between 18/02/10 and 14/03/10. Offer available on purchases from Harvey Norman franchisees (excludes Apple and Miele products). Offer available on advertised or
ticketed price. This notice is given under each of the GO MasterCard, GO Business MasterCard, Buyer’s Edge and GE CreditLine Conditions of Use (as applicable), which specify all other conditions for this offer. A $25.00
Establishment Fee for GO MasterCard and GE CreditLine applies to all new applications. The GO Business MasterCard attracts a $40 Annual Fee. Account Service fee of $3.95 per month applies for GO MasterCard,
GE CreditLine and Buyer’s Edge, and $2.95 per month for GO Business MasterCard and other fees and charges are payable. For GO MasterCard, GO Business MasterCard and Buyer’s Edge, credit is provided by GE
Capital Finance Australia (ABN 42 008 583 588), and for GE CreditLine, credit is provided by GE Finance Australasia Pty Ltd (ABN 88 000 015 485), both trading as GE Money.

from only

$1,999

We’ve cut the cost
not the comfort.
Stressless® comfort is now even more tempting, as these selected Consul
recliners are yours with immediate delivery for an irresistibly low $1,999!
Only Stressless® offers the ultimate in comfort and these special features:
• The patented Stressless® Plus system that automatically adjusts the
headrest for the correct lumbar neck support in all positions
• The sleep function which lays the headrest ﬂat with one simple movement
• The Stressless® wheel that lets you change your sitting position by simply
using your body weight

YOUR GUARANTEE OF ORIGINAL COMFORT
Stressless Consul recliner with footstool available in Batick Cream,
Batick Black and Batick Hunter Green with your choice of base colours.
Available now whilst stocks last.
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Dear Readers

We have a great edition for you and I hope you will enjoy the
read as much as we have enjoyed putting it together. Dianne
Baxter gives us an overview of what to do this Autumn. We
explore the villages of Mt Eliza & Flinders - lots of opportunities
here to spend a whole day shopping & throw in lunch!.
We discover the many delights of the Frankston CAD shopping
precinct, with great strip shopping in streets filled with enthusiastic
& professional retailers offering great value & very friendly service.
The often maligned Frankston really does have it all & the Focus on
Frankston winning images reflect some of it’s character.
We spoke with two very interesting Peninsula personalities Roy
Lambert and Cecily Dyos, attended lots of events including the
Festival of Lights & Sandsculpting, the Kananook Creek Boulevard
launch, the Mornington Cup, Peninsula Hot Springs and more.
The pictures on our social pages tell the story.
Frankston also features highly in the Taste of Harmony feature
which runs through our dining and wine country pages. Meet the
chefs and restaurateurs - as always we are spoilt for choice. And
speaking of spoilt we have 10 pages on Locals at Leisure this
edition - some great school holiday ideas and year round
fun for all the family. I know we say it all the time but how lucky
are we to live in Victoria’s favourite getaway destination!
Its all on our doorstep.
Loads of Fashion - as always - what would we girls do without a
little wardrobe revamp every now and then and the new season’s
styles are very inspiring. Annette - our Diva of Fashion - tells all
and we have also put together a page of fashions worn at our
Goodlife Charity Lunch showing stock available in store now and
paraded by real people. Our models are from all walks of life and
most shapes, sizes and ages are represented which we believe is
a more honest approach. I hate seeing all those gorgeous clothes
that only look good on coathangers and rather appropriately in
this issue Clare Maxfield talks about “Finding Your Authentic Self.’
As always we have included a solid Education and Life Skills
section and some great galleries and exhibitions worth visiting.
Health and Beauty? Lots here too. Dealing with ‘Blah’ hair days tips from Lorna Evans, an interesting piece on childhood attention
and learning issues, dealing with stress and a compassion
exercise and we are always proud of our Goodlife Charity Lunch
(pages 86, 87) which this time around raised funds for Ovarian
Cancer Awareness.
In House and Garden, after so many years it seems Karen
has found the answer to most of life’s problems lie in having
good storage, see her regular Clutterbusting page for words of
wisdom and there is a great article about investing in your garden,
new furniture ranges and the one-stop carpet, curtain and tile
decorator centre in Rosebud.
On a personal note we are off to celebrate our son’s wedding and
there WILL be pictures next issue!
Enjoy the change of season & have a Happy & safe Easter
- Mary, Arthur, Melissa, Lisa, the puppies
and our extended family at Centreforce.

OUR

Peninsula People

Helen Jones

...is best described as ‘a full time mum who does the occasional spot of
writing’. Born in the UK, she also lived in Canada before coming to Australia
15 years ago. With a background in advertising, a passion for the written
word and a love of vintage clothing, she enjoys being
part of the Peninsula community.

Dianne Baxter

It wasn’t love at first sight when Dianne moved to the Mornington Peninsula,
13 years ago. This City girl (with city clients) felt isolated from family, friends
and favourite shopping strips. However, it wasn’t long before the beauty,
vitality and ‘music’ of the Peninsula “tugged the heart strings” and she became
firmly entrenched living in “the best region in Victoria”.
Dianne lives on a small property with Ron – her partner of 21 years,
two dogs – Miss Brodie and Georgia, two cats – Dudley and Beau, an Echidna that strolls through
from time to time and countless varieties of birds that ‘knock’ on the backdoor for food!
When not working at her event and tourism agency (Trinity Marketing), Dianne loves to: lose herself in
a good book, listen to an eclectic mix of music, travel (anywhere!) and taste the temptations created
by local chefs. Dianne’s philosophy is to “look for something special in every day & laugh a lot”.

nneɜɜe Lanсlippo

Majoring in fine art and dance our lovely local fashion editor soon decovered
a strong creative passion for color, texture, design and fashion. After nearly
twenty years in various aspects of the fashion arena Annette developed her
love for millinery and accessories, launching her first collection during the
2002 L’Oreal Fashion Festival - Annette’s quaint French style studio and
bridal boutique is at the Packing House Antique Craft Village in Tyabb.

lare 4aɰсeld

...writes both locally and internationally on all topics relating to image.
Growing up on the Peninsula has meant that the Peninsula is always close
to Clare’s heart. Clare is the author of 5 books and the internationally best
selling Getting Gorgeous. As an Image Consultant Clare’s passion is to
make looking good simple and attainable for everyone.

Karen Tatman

Lives: Red Hill. Age: About to have a birthday that rhymes with naughty.
Family: Long-suffering husband Chris, divine daughter Beth super spunky
son Hugh and, according to the aforementioned long-suffering husband, far
too many furry friends. Loves: All of the above plus Haigh’s violet cream
chocolates, air-freight editions of US magazines, my new pistachio green
KitchenAid mixer, Ebay and the Red Hill Market. Something you didn’t know
about Karen: she has a collection of more than100 books about housekeeping,
but despite this there is almost always quite a lot of cat hair on the sofa.

Jayne D’Arcy

55,000 WELL READ COPIES PER EDITION
The GoodLife delivered to 50,000 homes & postal boxes
from Langwarrin to Portsea. 5,000 bulk dropped
& venue copies to high traffic areas

DON’T MISS OUR NEXT ISSUE !
Material DEADLINE 10th April
Book early for best positions.

PHONE 9787 9633 FOR ALL ADVERTISING ENQUIRIES
OR EMAIL goodlife@visitor.com.au
4 | good life, march - april 2010

Lorna Evans

Mornington-born freelance journalist Jayne D’Arcy spends plenty
of time travelling for her work (she’s also a Lonely Planet author),
but is always ready for a thorough hunt through the Peninsula’s
antique shops and wineries on her return. Recently engaged at
Cape Schanck, she’s currently researching wineries for her wedding
venue (that’s her excuse, anyway).

...has been hairdressing for 25 years and been a salon owner for the past 19.
Currently owns 3 successful salons on the Mornington Peninsula called Zùmay
Salon and Insalon. Winning her first IHS award in 1986 and many more after.
Lorna has been hair educating all over Australia for the past 9 years for the
L’Oréal Group, Lorna is also a hair director for Sydney & Melbourne Fashion
week and in 2009 Marie Claire voted her look to be the best in hair fashion.
Lorna’s photography work has been published in over 30 hair magazines both
nationally and internationally.

You’ll come to Woodman Estate for the restaurant.

And fortunately, you won’t have to leave.

Enjoy magnificent lake views with your dining complemented by the very best in local produce.
Choose between the Formal Dining Room, an elegant Brasserie and the delightful new terrace,
all overlooking the water. Affectionately known as “Woodmans”, the Estate is the ideal
location to catch up with family and friends or to celebrate your special occasion.
Opening
Hours:. Thursday
SundayTea
for lunch
& dinner.
Breakfast
Lunch to
. High
. Dinner
Call us to make a reservation - 5978 8455.

136 Graydens Road, Moorooduc. Victoria. Ph: 03 5978 8455 Fax 03 5978 8522 www.woodmanestate.com Melways Ref 153 D4
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I recently sat pondering at my desk as I looked out
onto gum trees, rainbow lorikeets and blue skies
and thought – whatever happened to Christmas?
We are now well into the second month of 2010
and all the rushing round the shopping centres
to purchase gifts for family and friends, the food
preparation, tree decorating and more has almost
vanished into the memories of yesteryear!
At the same time I was feeling blessed to be able
to call Australia home; particularly the Mornington
Peninsula. We have an abundance of: beauty in
our surrounds, harvest to table food, local wines to
tempt any palate, attractions to please and a way
of life that is so easy to slip into!
Take the time ….
…. to create a special moment in time just for the
two of you. Let me set the scene. Flickering
candles. A rose upon the table. A view out to
a starry starry night. Your favourite restaurant.
Love is in the air!
Where to start? Where to book? La Petanque
Restaurant, Main Ridge; intimate and with a
special menu that will delight. Stillwater at
Crittenden – renowned for its taste bud tempting
dishes and wines to complement all selections
– offers an evening of romance. The Kananook
Creek Boathouse, Frankston; food and ambience
to suit all ages
Perhaps you’d rather have an evening at home to
make time stand still? Then take a trip to
Red Hill Cellars; a boutique delicatessen, offering

ɬȨɜȣȨǸȽȽȐǸɰɜȐɑ

delicious, local gourmet foods. Main Ridge Dairy
– recently opened to the public – has samples of
its quality, handcrafted goat milk cheeses.
Sunny Ridge Strawberry Farm (Main Ridge), a
great place to stock up on scrumptious ice-cream!
Tully’s Corner Produce Store in Moorooduc
offers an array of quality fruit and vegetables that
taste like they have been picked just before you
enter the store! Create your own magic!
Don’t forget the Resolution!
Why do we persecute ourselves with
well-intentioned resolutions each year?
Most will be broken. However, good health and
exercise are ones that we indeed should keep.

Decor, giftware, homeware
Villeroy & Boch | Burleighware - Blue Calico
T.G Green & Co. Cornish Blue | Fairmont & Main
MOR Cosmetics

If like me you are trying
not to break such
resolution then hit the
walking and bicycle trails
that are scattered within
easy reach throughout
our ‘backyard’. Need
more discipline to keep on top of your resolution?
Perhaps take up the option of a Wellbeing
workshop. Or perhaps enjoy a full body or foot
massage at Peninsula Life Medispa as a present
to yourself for your discipline since making that
good health and exercise resolution!

o imported & local quality produce o confectionery
o gift vouchers o gift hampers
o darrell lea agent

o bonbonieres

o gluten free / sugar free / dairy free products
o established in 1978 - 30 years in the community
o corporate hampers now available . . .

Shop 11 The Mall 78- 96
Main Street Mornington
Ph : 5976 4504
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shop 10, the mall, main street, mornington

p 5975 6819

we will make it happen

VERY IMPORTANT FRIENDS
Easter ….
How can one mention Christmas and Easter in
the one column? Well, Christmas has come and
gone, but Easter is on the way. Hot cross buns are
already in the stores and so too, I believe,
Easter eggs!
This is a time for family. A time to re-discover
the area in which you live – the great Mornington
Peninsula. Plan your trips so that you truly do have
that sense of adventure.
The Gordon Studio Glassblowers at Red Hill is a
working hot glass studio and gallery with pieces of
interest for all ages; from Mum to Grandma, sister
to cousin.
Take the family to a painting class at
Cheryl Petersen Galleries (Somerville).
The Mornington Railway – a trip for both the
young and young at heart to enjoy.
There’s so much on offer at Boneo Maze and
Wetlands for all the family: wetlands, boardwalks,
hedge mazes, lawn puzzles and games, gardens,
tea rooms and a puzzle gift shop. Stay a while.
As Easter occurs at the beginning of April this year,
the sun will still be smiling, the beaches ‘beaming’
and you will be able to sail on smooth seas and
walk through the wonders of the Hinterland – the
Peninsula will be yours at a time to enjoy many of
its offerings. Festivals, functions, food and wine
experiences and events that only occur at this time
of the year. Enjoy!
New Wardrobe
Perhaps your wardrobe is bulging at the seams
and yet you still “don’t have anything to wear”?

Why is it that men simply do not understand this
statement? It is SO logical!
Come tour with me ….
Chris Yates, Mount Eliza – a great place to shop
where you will rarely walk out without buying
an outfit or two! Classical and elegant. Euro
Collections, Mornington – variety galore. Evening
dresses, racing outfits, casual clothes, dresses,
suits, skirts and more. Lillybelle Shoes and
Accessories (Mornington) – an array that will
please. Deuxieme Souffle, Flinders features
American designer labels. And if the weather
is a little cooler as we head toward Easter,
Sweaterworks – merino wool garments of all
shapes and colours. And who could overlook
jewellery? Minzenmay is indeed a shop to stop
and indulge your tastes!
We still remember...
The first anniversary of Black Saturday occurred
on February 7. It was a day in 2009 that we will
always remember because of its horror – the
loss of so many lives, the shattering of dreams
for those who lost property, pets and equipment,
forests decimated, wildlife and farm animals lost
in huge numbers. It is now time to reflect and let
those still suffering know that as fellow Australians
we continue to support them.
Let our hold on the good life spread its warmth
and rays of hope throughout the regions whose
people suffered so much on that day.
Speak to you in the next edition
Cheers for now
- Dianne
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Keeping in contact with our
readers between issues, pg12 for details
Register as a reader and keep up
to date with exclusive
information from our advertisers.
Receive updates on:

•
•
•

Special events and functions
Special offers from our advertisers
General information our readers
need to know.

Register online at www.visitor.com.au
or contact the office on 9787 9633

MORNING STAR ESTATE
presents

The Babba Show 100% Kylie Show & Robbie
26th April 2010 (Anzac Day Public Holiday)
Kids will enjoy a world of fun and entertainment
featuring a special kids show by

FRPSOLPHQWDU\SKRWRRI\RXUFKRLFH

“Andy’s Antics” • children’s entertainers • trackless train
Rides • Animal Farm • rides and jumping castles,
helicopter joy flights • Face Painters • and many more attractions.

BYO Picnics are permitted.
A wide selection of hot and cold food will be available.
To order a delicious hamper basket
Please contact reception on 9787 7760 or 9788 6612

Tickets
• Tickets: Family $99 • Adult $44
• Children $17.50* • Under 5’s free

n

(*Children’s price includes entrance, all day rides
& entertainment excluding helicopter rides)

Morning Star Estate. 1 Sunnyside Road, Mt. El iza 3930 Te lephone9787 7760
www.morningstarestate.com.au

V i n e y a r d Restaurant Boutique Hotel Cellar Door We d d i n g s F u n c t i o n s
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FRANKSTON’S FIRST LADY
Senior Sergeant Cecily Dyos has a
twinkle in her eye. You’d think that
after 31 years in Victoria Police
(including stints at Frankston
Station at every rank) it would be
long gone, but there’s something
about Dyos that smashes the
‘jaded cop’ stereotype.
She’s enthusiastic about her
job (she’s Officer In Charge at
Frankston Station), enthusiastic
about Frankston (she’s lived in the
area since she was twenty) and
passionate about her family
(four children, three stepchildren
and a step-granddaughter).
Dyos started policing when Frankston Station was
a “tiny rabbit warren on Davey Street.
“It was too close to the four hotels on the four
corners,” she says. “We had a riot once - the
police arrested someone at the hotels and put
them in a divvy van to the station and they all
marched up to the station.”
The late ‘70s, when Dyos graduated, were also
the heady first years of equal opportunity. Back
then, female police had their own division. “It was
missing kids and sexual assault - they wouldn’t
let us do patrols,” Dyos remembers. There was
maternity leave (Dyos took four lots over eight
years), but no part-time option on return, so many
of her female contemporaries disappeared off the
radar. It almost happened to Dyos, too. “After I
had my second child I thought ‘well, I’ll have to
resign now’, but after my second lot of maternity
leave I knew that it wasn’t for me.” Dyos decided
to continue working, and took on night shifts and
weekends while her first husband worked during
the day. “I don’t like being judged for being a
working mother, and I don’t judge women that
choose to stay home; both roles are important
and fantastic... now I feel that I was a better
mother working,” she says.
It’s this longevity in the force that has seen
Dyos collect quite a few ‘ﬁrsts’ and ‘only’s’:
she’s the ﬁrst female Senior Sergeant at
Frankston Station, and, while a Sergeant, was
the only female Sergeant. “At this time, I’m the
only female Senior Sergeant on the whole of
the Peninsula,” she says. Her role as Ofﬁcer in
Charge sees her manage 16 Sergeants who, in
turn, manage around 78 uniform police.
Currently only 31 of the 304 Victorian Senior
Sergeants are women, and Dyos admits it took
her a bit longer to become a Senior Sergeant.
“It’s roughly about 10 years, minimum, to become
a Sergeant, but I stayed a Sergeant longer than
I probably should have, because I had young
children,” she says.

ȐȃȨȵɴɴɄɕ

Dyos doesn’t falter when she talks about some of the
attitudes she’s encountered within the police force.
She copped flack for taking maternity leave and
her promotions were challenged along the way.
Her advice to others treading a relatively untrodden
path is “believe in yourself and go for it, and don’t be
put off by people who dissuade you.”
Inspiring women in the police force include former
Chief Commissioner Christine Nixon, who changed
the culture of Victoria Police. “It was very much a
macho boys club before she came along and she
showed us another way of doing things, she showed
us that you didn’t have to be a tough stand over
strong-arm type to get results.”
Dyos’ mother was also an inspiration.
She worked full time, managed the house then
did Year 12 at the same time as Dyos’ sister
and graduated university with a Bachelor of
Arts Degree. She started a new career as a
social worker in her 40’s, and often worked in
tough inner city housing commission blocks.
“She did all this and always remained
glamorous and beautiful with a gentle nature”
Dyos’s own career has seen her riding former Cup
winner, Black Knight, at the mounted branch in
St Kilda Road (joining the mounted branch fulfilled
a lifelong dream); working at stations ranging from
Narre Warren to Dandenong and teaching at the
Police Academy in Glen Waverley. All the while,
Dyos lived in Somerville, Mt Martha and Mornington
and commuted.
“I was right on the verge of taking the next step
and applying for an Inspector’s job, but when the
Frankston position came up I realised how much I
wanted it. It felt like I was coming home. I’ve been
to the same hairdresser in Frankston for the past 25
years (Wayne White of Colour Collections takes care
of her blonde locks) and I shopped in Frankston;
my son works at Kmart in Frankston, my daughter
worked at My Chemist and my other sons work at
restaurants in Frankston… so it was a very strong
connection to Frankston.”
Dyos remarried two years ago (to guitarist Simon
Dyos), and added three stepchildren to the mix, and
though they live in N.S.W, when they all get together

the similarly aged children get on well. “They get on
like a house on fire,” she says. “We can’t believe our
luck. All of our kids get along with each other,
and with us.”
Parenting teenagers while getting a police officer’s
view of the world has had its challenges. “When you
do see things it makes you wary, and my kids have
often said ‘It’s not fair, Mum, you know too much’.
I was full of all these warnings about getting into
cars with drunk drivers and drinking then driving
yourself. But it was a lot harder for my kids to
pull the wool over my eyes,” says Dyos. Was
there ever a temptation to screen their friends?
“Absolutely - I thought about it, but we’re not
allowed to. I didn’t even screen my husband
before I married him, and I would have loved to
have done that. So he could have a hidden past I
didn’t even know about,” she says, smiling.
Though there’s no police requirement to keep fit,
Dyos does. She’s a jogger (“every couple of days”),
a walker, and takes full advantage of her seaside
locale. After initially being a keen scuba diver and
diving around sites like Pope’s Eye, Portsea Hole and
outside the heads, Dyos has taken to snorkelling in
the waters off Mornington and Mt Martha. “The most
amazing thing we see around the pier in Mornington
are giant stingrays. They’re magnificent things.”
Dyos’ love of water extends to Frankston’s foreshore.
“We’ve got the boardwalk now, and places where
festivities take place. It’s all well lit and well attended
by families. There’s this very safe beach, there’s
boating, scuba diving and snorkelling.” It’s not just
the foreshore that’s seen improvement during Dyos’
30-year relationship with Frankston, “There have been
a lot of recreational-type improvements, too, like the
cinema complex and restaurants and bars.”
In August it will be a year in the OIC job, and
although it has meant that she’s put her inspector
plans on hold, Frankston beneﬁts by having a very
positive ambassador. “It’s such a beautiful place to
work,” “Every day, I drive down Olivers Hill and say
to myself ‘don’t ever take that incredible view for
granted’. It just looks different everyday, depending
on the weather and the colour of the sky.”
- Jayne D’Arcy
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Frankston Festival Of Lights
a celebration of its 12th year
Peninsula Hot Springs
launch of 35 new bathing
experiences

Frankston’s Teddy Bear Picnic

FRANKSTON’S INAUGURAL RECYCLED FASHION SHOW
Pic Right. at the Boulevard Events Centre was also the
finale of the Search for Frankston’s hidden model. The final
15 contestants of the competition featured on the catwalk
showcased the surprising range of fashion from local
recycling boutiques with Hair Razor (official hair stylist) and
The Wow Factor-e (official make-up supplier).

Kananook Creek 40th Birthday

Exceptionally beautiful invitations designed with your day in mind...
Book your personalised one-on-one appointment with our design team now
Excepentally
beautiful
for Diary.
any event
and
receive your
FREEinvitation
copy of designs
the Bride's

our ideas are endless
our service exceptional
10 | good life, march - april 2010

With a reputation
spanning
reputation for
for excellence
excellenceinininvitation
invitationdesign
designand
andproduction
production
spanning
over 12
10 years,
years, PaperCache
PaperCacheisisthe
theplace
placeforforinvitations.....
invitations.....
and don't forget to ask about our specials for Peninsula brides.

566 main street mordialloc
mordialloc open
open77days
days
open
425 bay street
street brighton
brighton
open66days
days

ph. 9587
9587 8899
8899
ph. 9596
9596 2882
2882



Peninsula Hospice Service
Race Day at MRC
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Sandsculpting Australia presents ‘Great Moments in History’, at
Frankston Foreshore - Open until the 26th April 2010.
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GoodLife Christmas
at Montalto
Christmas at Montalto
Kids Day Out at Mornington Race Course

BABY GOODS WAREHOUSE

CAPSULE HIRE!!
ild
Professional Ch
Service
Restraint Fitting
ACRI Accredited

w Nursery Furniture
w Car Seats
w Monitors
w Nappies
w Accessories

w
w
w
w

Cots
Boosters
Porta Cots
Baths

w
w
w
w

Prams
Bassinets
High Chairs
Change Table

w
w
w
w

Strollers
Manchester
Sterilisers
Slings

Stockists of Childcare, Phil&teds,
Baby Jogger, Safe-n-Sound & many
NPSFRVBMJUZCSBOETt-BZCZ"WBJMBCMF
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Open Monday to Saturday 9.30 - 5pm
www.babygoodswarehouse.com.au
127 Mornington Tyabb Rd, Mornington. (near cnr. Progress St)
Ph. 5977 0966
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Celebrate the beauty of
Australia’s most iconic
tree, the Eucalypt, in the
award-winning Australian
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Unexpected

F o c u s o n F r a n k s t o n ’s W i n n i n g P h o t o s
Sponsored by Good Life, Peninsula Camera Centre, OfÄceworks and AFI Branding Solutions
The Focus on Frankston Photography
Competition has come to a close with over 1300
entries. In only its second year the competition
has proven a huge success amongst locals and
visitors whose photos capture the essence of
Frankston City and the experiences that make
Frankston an exciting place to live, work and visit.
Congratulations to the major prize winners,
Ron Brown for his photo titled ‘Hidden Gem’,
Zac Damiani for his photo titled ‘Bobby’s first
day at the beach’ and John Grasso for his photo
titled ‘Unexpected’. Congratulations also to the
nine category prize winners whose photos were
all chosen by the public.

1. The Water’s Edge - Liz Lewis
2. The Learning City - Peter Verschuren
3. Out and About - Karen Barber
4. Our Great Outdoors - Liz Lewis
5. The GoodLife - Ben Merton
6. Arts and Culture - Tania Millson
7. I Love Frankston - Benjy Lee
8. Secret Spots - Monique McLaren
9. Get Creative - Rick Rendell.
All winners will have their photographs
displayed in the gallery at Cube 37 from
Monday, 15 March until Thursday, 1 April 2010.
Frankston City Council’s Marketing Manager Maxine
Sando said: “It is thanks to everyone who entered
the competition and who voted that we can continue
to promote a true image of Frankston to our locals
who choose to live here and visitors who keep
coming back to experience more of the lifestyle we
enjoy every day”. Visit www.visitfrankston.com to
view the winning photographs in the photo gallery.

2nd place winner Zac Damiani
Bobby’s first day at the beach
“My puppy’s (Bobby) first day at the beach with
the family. My two sisters are in the background on
a hot, sunny day after his first swim”

Ron Brown ‘Hidden Gem’ - 1st place
“On an early morning walk along the beautiful
Kananook Creek walking track I was inspired to
return home and get my camera. On returning to
the area I proceeded to take photographs of the
reflections on the water, the water birds and the
bushland surrounding the creek. It was then that
I discovered my “ Hidden Gem”. It gave my all
the qualities that I associate with this area. The
reflections, the boats, the old boat shed and even
the Australian flag all combined into a composition
portraying the stillness and beauty of this area. I
took only one shot and moved on.”
I have always been interested in the visual arts and
always wishing that I had the time to paint. For many
years it was an unrealistic dream. On retiring from
my business I was then able to fully involve myself
with my painting. This was something that I had not
done since my teens when I painted landscapes
and went to night classes at RMIT. I have always
been interested in photography and although having
led a busy working life I have taken many photos
during these years. This served as a means of
remaining connected to the arts. This enjoyment of
photography has been a way of recording ideas for
my painting as I know that I would be lost without
my camera. Living in the Kannook Creek area I have
ready access to many and varied aspects of nature
and my competition entry illustrates the beauty that
is so close to central Frankston.

I’m Zac Damiani and I live on the Mornington
Peninsula, I go to the Peninsula School and am
currently in year 11. I got into photography after
watching photography shows and seeing how
images come together and seeing final products.
I love how a photo can just be captured and
savoured for a long time. I am more interested in
commercial photography and I hope to go to RMIT
to study photography when I finish school and
then hopefully get into the photography industry.
I am not a professional photographer, just an
amateur at this stage but I hope to be. I have a
digital SLR camera which I have loved using to
capture my pets and families memories. Its great !
I took this photo at Frankston beach of my new
puppy Bobby as he came out of the water after
his first swim, he absolutley loved it and had a
ball. Luckily I had a camera on me to capture this
moment. Wasn’t my SLR but my mobile phone,
weird I know haha. I never thought I would come
even close to second place with any of my images
entered, but I am very thankfull I did. I would
never have even found the competition if it wasn’t
for my mum finding the article, therefore I would
like to thank her. She’s the best and is always
encouraging me to do things.

Ben Merton -‘The Goodlife’ The good life for me
starts at home with great food and great company !

John Grasso ‘Unexpected’ - 3rd place
“I have always found it fascinating how the best
things in life and the best images often come
out of spontaneity and rushed situations. After
staging some shots mainly along the beach and
Olivers Hill, I was in a hurry to get home, walking
briskly past alley ways. Something made me stop,
walk backwards a few steps and look down this
particular, hidden alley that caught my eye. Nature
and man seemed to conspire together. I decided to
capture the drama and feelings I had at the time by
increasing the contrast of the cloudy sky (nature) in
greyscale while maintaining the colour of art works
(humanity) as a reminder of how opposed yet
entwined they can be.”

While I was doing my Bachelor of Education in
Art & Craft Secondary, I studied photography as
one of the many disciplines that was part of the
course. I instantly fell in love with “writing in light”
as per the definition of photography as an art form.
I was equally in love with painting and sculpting.
Since then, I have taught in many subject areas
in TAFE/University institutes, in Secondary and in
Community Houses. Nature has been my greatest
influence and personal teacher primarily, and
secondarily, the way master painters, sculptors,
architects and photographers visualize and
interpret the world about them. How they share
what’s in their imagination and what’s important to
them; what makes them as individuals who can
contribute to the world aesthetically, didactically,
culturally and personally has always fascinated me.
Symbology has been one of the most recent areas
of study that has captured my interest and I enjoy
incorporating this into much of my imagery.

PROUDLY SPONSORED BY THE GOODLIFE - PENINSULA STYLE
www.gdlife.com.au | 15
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Peter Andrew in their Richmond
Warehouse. Over the years the
product has changed emphasis from
stylish day dresses to eye catching
evening items, to everything
in between!

Pink Panache opened
in Dromana in 2005
- the only boutique
around and it caught
everyone’s eye.
The current proprietor, Dee
Dee, was one of its best
customers in the early days
and then she so impressed the
owner with her ‘passion for
fashion’ that she was offered
a job.

Today the company aims itself at
the Australian boutique market
and produces a wide range of
contemporary fashion. Each season,
versatile separates mix and match
with bold colour and playful prints,
leading through to striking, structured
looks, items as practical as they
are stylish.

Pink Panache also caters for
real women and they are not
afraid to show it with fashion
parades showcasing average
sizes and all ages with
real women.

Geoff Bade are currently very well
known in the fashion industry for their
bengaline pants which run in many
styles and have an excellent fit!
Fashion label Geoff Bade was
established in Melbourne in 1950 by
Geoff himself (now aged.83). He first
started by manufacturing woollen
jackets and fine coats in his Flinders
Lane workshop. The label is now run
by his son Martin Bade & partner

Dee Dee worked in the store
for almost 2 years and without
hesitation took over when
the boutique went up for
sale. She already knew the
customers and they knew her
and with labels like Lovers,
Threadz, Scandals, Arcadia,
See saw, Gitane, Vicky Vale,
Mazi,Elly M, Re-launch, V&M,
Contony,Mimosa, Runway
Secrets and Martini Pink
Panache lives up to its promise
of catering for 18 to 70
plus tweens.

Geoff Bade are always up to date
with overseas trends and pride
themselves in using interesting
and quality imported fabrics in all
garments which are still proudly
100% manufactured in Melbourne.

So call in to Pink Panache in
Dromana and bring your Mum
or your Gran for a shopping
trip you’ll all enjoy with a stylish
selection of clothes to delight
each generation.
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At Mt Eliza Hair Studio they never rest
on their laurels and are always looking
to provide services to make life easy
for their clients with a one stop shop.
Their comprehensive range of hair
services with up to the minute styling
and products is complemented by their
new spray tanning service and just new
to the salon - the fabulous Bella
Donna Lashes.
In the true spirit of try before you buy
and to make sure the service would
suit her many clients Cathy of Mt Eliza
Hair Studio put the procedure to the
test and pictured right you can see the
fabulous result.
Bella Donna Lashes are provided by
Donna Stewart on Wednesdays
by appointment.
Located at the Strand Shopping
Centre, Warren Ritchies Pharmacy
is now stocking the latest Dr Lewin
Private Formula - Even Tone
Lightening Cream - designed to
help your skin improve clarity and
tone as well as lighten and even out
discoloured and sun damaged skin
while diminishing the appearance of
pigmentation and age spots.
If you are interested in Dr Lewin’s
Private formula now is the perfect
time to see a staff member at Warren

?

Ask the

A full set is $90; refills within 2 weeks
$35. There are mini lashes, standard
lashes, extreme lashes.
Donna says that when applied properly
and with proper care they last 4 to 8
weeks depending on the individuals
cycle of hair growth. When the natural
lash sheds so will the attached lash
extension. AND most clients fall asleep
through the procedure which can take
30 minutes to 2 hours depending on
desired lash look!
Call in and see Cathy and her
enthusiastic new team for 2010
who are always there to help you.

DENTIST
Q.
A.

Ritchies Pharmacy as they are having
a Dr Lewin Stocktake Sale, with up to
50% off the basic stock line .
Be quick as it is only while stocks last!

THE ADA REPORTS INCREASED RATES
OF DECAY IN CHILDREN’S TEETH . . .
HELP!!! WHAT SHOULD I BE DOING?
THE REASONS FOR DECAY
ARE CLEAR . . .

TOO MANY SUGARY FOODS TOO OFTEN;
PLAQUE + SUGAR
ACID = DECAY!
We all need to approach the issue creatively. The fact is many
of our children eat or drink too many sugars and carbohydrates
too often.

COME TO US FOR HELP WITH:
1. Fixing the Problem At Dental Care Mt Eliza, we pride ourselves
on our expertise with Children. We provide Childs ﬁllings and
crowns, Child root canal treatments and extractions, and we also
offer General Anaesthetics. It is important to gain the trust
of children for a positive outcome.

:$55(1
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2. Managing the Disease It is essential that everyone owns
the problem. We help with Dietary analysis and advice, anti decay
product use and we ensure your child is brushing effectively.
3. Overall View We ensure children’s teeth are growing
correctly for a straight healthy smile into adulthood.
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL FOR 2010
Come in for our complimentary advice, tour and toothbrush demo.
Give your child a positive dental experience!

1(:

Dr. Scott Robertson

We accept Medicare Teen Vouchers.

DO YOU HAVE A QUESTION FOR DR. ROBERTSON?
Email Us: enq@dentalcaremteliza.com.au (Ask the Dentist as subject)
Write Us: Ask the Dentist, 126 Mt Eliza Way, Mt Eliza 3930
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CALL.
VISIT.
WEB.

9787 4439
126 Mount Eliza Way, Mount Eliza
www.dentalcaremteliza.com.au

CARING FOR OUR COMMUNITY FOR OVER 20 YEARS
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Operating since 1955, the Frankston
Business Chamber is the lead organisation
promoting prosperity in the greater
Frankston business community. Be it
a large or small business, a commercial
entity or a not-for-profit organisation if
your business is based within the greater
Frankston region (including the Mornington
Peninsula, Seaford, Cranbourne) the
Chamber is here to help you grow your
business.
Could your business benefit from building
stronger relationships within the local
business community?
As a member of the Frankston Business
Chamber you can take advantage of a
plethora of benefits, including:
1. Networking opportunities:
2. Support network:
3. Sense of belonging to a larger
organisation, particularly for sole traders
4. Event involvement
5. Business and brand exposure to
Frankston businesses via web site,
newsletters, events, etc
6. Promotional opportunities
And many more: refer www.
frankstonchamber.com.au

4 March 2010
International Women's Day was a joint
networking lunch between our two local
women's networking groups – Women
Connect Frankston and Women in the
Workplace at the Mornington Racecourse.
The two inspiring guest speakers Sheree Marris
and Kathleen Quealy. Sheree is an Aquatic
Scientist/ Environmental Communicator and
is one of Australia’s
youngest environmental
ambassadors, a
born communicator
well at ease with
the media. Kathleen
Quealy with husband
Kevin established
T’Gallant, and in 2006
established Quealy
Wines at Balnarring
Vineyard. Kathleen, a
visionary and Peninsula
personality, mother
of five children also
manages Merricks
General Wine Store.

Frankston Business Chamber has a full
calendar of monthly networking nights
where you can meet other Chamber
members, catch up with old friends,
forge new business relationships - all over a
glass or two of wine and some finger food.
Their networking nights are extremely
well supported - with over 100 people
generally attending each function.
Why don't you join them too?
To register for any of their networking
nights please contact the Chamber on Ph.
9781 1422 or info@frankstonchamber.com.au

16 March

Carrum Downs and Seaford Trade
Expo / Networking Night 5:00 pm
To display at the Expo will cost you only
$50 if you are a current FBC member
or $100 for non-members.
To participate you need to complete a
registration form and lodge with the
Chamber on Ph/Fax 9781 1422
or info@frankstonchamber.com.au

23 March

FBC Annual General
Meeting 5.30pm
Join us at our Annual
General Meeting at the
Frankston International
Motel. This is the meeting
where YOU will get the
chance to really influence
what activities the
Chamber focuses on over
the next 12 months.
To register for the
night please contact the
Chamber on
Ph. 9781 1422 or info@
frankstonchamber.com.au

20 April
FBC Networking
Night 5.30pm at the
Seahorse Tavern Monash University
McMahons Road,
FRANKSTON.
To register for the
night please contact
the Chamber on
Ph. 9781 1422 or info@
frankstonchamber.
com.au
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22 April 2010
Monash Peninsula Business Associates
Program - Breakfast 7:15 am
Monash Peninsula
Business Breakfast
Guest Speakers: Gerald Richards, Market
People - Business Trainer, Coach and
Consultant Topic: Marketing for Profit - You can
do it!.Venue: Ranelagh Club, Mount Eliza
Cost: $38.00 (inc GST & a cooked breakfast)
Bookings: Contact Narelle Krueger from
Monash University, Peninsula Campus to
reserve your place Phone (03) 9904 4074, Fax
(03) 9904 4645 or E-mail Narelle.Krueger@
buseco.monash.edu.au. (Registration forms
for this event will be available shortly.)

5 May
FBC Golf Day 11:30
Join other like minded business operators in
an informal environment at one of their golfing
days. Catch up with old friends, forge new
business relationships - all while improving
your handicap!
The golfing days are extremely well supported
- with an average of 60 people generally
attending each day. Why don't you join them
too? FURTHER DETAILS WILL BE AVAILABLE
SHORTLY To register for the day please
contact the Chamber on Ph. 9781 1422 or
info@frankstonchamber.com.au

12 May
Networking Night at Core Health Club
313 Nepean Highway, FRANKSTON
To register for the night please contact
the Chamber on Ph. 9781 1422 or info@
frankstonchamber.com.au

1 June
Monash Peninsula Business Associates
Program - Breakfast 07:15 am
Monash Peninsula Business Breakfast
Guest Speakers: Dr Alex Joiner,
ANZ Bank - Economist
Topic: Federal Budget 2010
- Is the global financial crisis behind us?
Venue: Steeples Restaurant, Mornington
Cost: $38.00 (inc GST & a cooked breakfast)
Bookings: Contact Narelle Krueger from
Monash University, Peninsula Campus to
reserve your place Phone (03) 9904 4074,
Fax (03) 9904 4645 or E-mail Narelle.Krueger@
buseco.monash.edu.au. (Registration forms
for this event will be available shortly.)

CONGRATULATIONS
Ms Maree Morgan

Frankston
winner of last issue's 'Dinner for 2'
at The Spice Club.

WIN!
+055,9-69(; 

05469505.;65
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Simply send in your name and address on
the back of an envelope and mail it to:
"Dinner For 2 Competition"
PO Box 596 Mt Eliza 3930
FOOD ONLY, CONDITIONS APPLY

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT|

Unfortunately Summer is now behind us and as we approach Easter, the days do get a little cooler but
there is still plenty of life left in the day to enjoy a meal with family and friends.
Change of season is a great time to visit our Restaurants and Cafés as they refresh their Menus to cater
for the climate. You will find Caesars, Davey’s Bar and Restaurant and Kananook Creek Boathouse in
Frankston have introduced new menus with rich and warming foods.
In our dining section this issue we have really explored the international flavours and spoken with Chefs
and Restaurateurs to discover what inspires their menus and how different cultures have played a part in
their food, coinciding with ‘A Taste of Harmony’ and ‘Vindaloo against Violence.’
We are spoilt for choice with international cuisine on the Peninsula and in Frankston alone we have great
examples of Thai flavours at Siam Bayside, wonderful Chinese and Cantonese at Ginseng and Ling Wah
and fabulous fresh flavours of India at The Spice Club. - Melissa G
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The Kananook Creek Boathouse Restaurant is pleased to announce the appointment of
Karl Winsborough as their Executive Chef. Karl started his career in hospitality in the Royal Navy where
he qualified as a Chef and was an award winner at Salon Culinaire, picking up the respected first prize
for creative cuisine. He was appointed to cook for H.R.H. Prince
Andrew and after a successful military career Karl ventured in freelance
work, service to the merchant navy and to many commercial ships,
including the world famous cruise liners, P&O Oriana, Queen Mary 2,
Seabourn Pride and Navigator of the Sea.
On QM2 he held many positions working with top celebrity chefs
like Todd English, and whilst on board Queen Mary 2 he also hosted
the ship’s famous Chefs Galley show which was a live and recorded
cooking show for ship’s television broadcast.
Karl has cooked for countless ‘A list’ celebrities as part of the QM2
team and even Her Majesty the Queen.
His marriage brought him to Australia from Cardiff, Wales and since his
arrival he has consulted for many small business’, displayed his talent
in demonstration shows, cooked for discerning guests including the
Governor General of WA and at parliament house.
Karl, a contender for WA chef of the year, is looking forward to adding
his personal style to the already delicious offerings at the Boathouse.
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South Indian Brunch Is Coming!
From December On Every Sunday - Veg/Non Veg
(Dosai, Idli, Vada, Puri, Chettinad Chicken, Payasam..........)
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The Peninsula’s Finest Thai Cuisine

Grand Indian Buffet
Fri - Sat Dinner

Flavours Of India
Fri Lunch

Thali Lunch
Thu - Fri - Sun

FRESH SEAFOOD

(GOA / MALABAR / BENGAL)

Fragrant & Fluffy Rice,
Tender Morsels of Meat
& Chicken,
Versatile Vegetarian Option,
Hot Baked Bread,
Mouth Tantalizing Chutneys
& Pickles

Take Away
*Home Delivery
Out Side Catering
*Private Functions
506 Nepean Hwy Frankston
PH: 9770 5011 FAX: 9770 5033
www.thespiceclub.com.au
*conditions apply
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Dine in or Take-Away
Fully Licensed or BYO (wine only)
Yum Cha Daily
Open 7 days for Dinner, Lunch Thurs - Sun
We cater for special occasions, birthdays,
weddings & functions seating up to 120pax
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in Frankston
A fabulous melting
pot of international
cuisines can be found
dotted along and
around Nepean Hwy
in Frankston.
If it’s Thai, Afghan,
Chinese, Italian,
Cantonese, Indian,
Mexican, Japanese,
Greek or modern
Australian then
Frankston, with more
than 60 restaurants
catering for every
taste and budget,
offers a truly
multicultural dining
experience.

David at Ginseng Reveals his Passion for Food
Growing up with my family in the
hospitality industry, we’ve have had
numerous restaurants of different Asian
and Australian Cuisines. Since young
& working in the kitchen with dad, It
was always most enjoyable to watch &
participate in my father’s experiments with
infusing traditional and non-traditional
Asian dishes with different types of
ingredients from all other cuisines.
Although experiments may have failed at
times, none the less, it was always fun and
importantly a learning experience.
Regarding food & cooking, my father has
always taught me to enjoy & finish what I
eat, as other countries strive for food as
he and my mother once did, to not be
afraid to experiment but also to learn from
mistakes and most significant, is to smile
and enjoy what I do.
Gratefully, no matter the cost, my parents
gave me the opportunity to find what I like
to enjoy best, which I found is to cook,
eat and pursue the career of hospitality.
With the support of my family and my
fathers’ long experience of recipes and
cooking methods, I have begun my career,
experimenting every now & then & still
learning day by day.

Why is food the perfect medium to
explore different cultures and bring
people together?
I believe food is a great way to explore
our heritage and family ties. As food in
each culture is not only differentiated by
its ingredients and tastes, but also how
it is acquired, whom prepares it and how
it is prepared, who may eat first or is
served first to, & who would be seated
where. This form of communication is
rich with meaning exposing our cultural
backgrounds & should be shared with
everyone.
Food ties us all together either as family,
friends and even strangers, no matter the
age, sex or race, from a simple meal or
business meetings to celebrating special
occasions, it creates stronger bonds
between people.
With food being part of our daily lives,
these cultural differences give everyone
the opportunity to explore food to not
only satisfy our hunger & enlighten our
senses, but also to extend our knowledge
& develop stronger bonds between
communities. Hence that is why I have so
much love for Melbourne, as it is a very
friendly & multi-cultural food city.

At Caesars Restaurant
Mario & David Share their Experience
Mario Tavian (Owner/chef)

What
is your
favourite
dish?
With a strong
passion for
food, I have
a great deal
of favourite
dishes.
However,
a particular dish that I can eat literally
at anytime of the day is the ‘Peking
Duck’. The five-spice, ginger marinated
then roasted crispy duck cut into tender
pieces, served with crepes, fresh greens
and home-made Peking sauce always
satisfies my taste buds.
I can eat it warm or cold, snack on a
piece or two for something light or devour
a whole Peking duck if I am starving!! I’ll
even add some sliced birds eye chillies
inside for a spicier note or more crunchy
greens to make it like a mini superb salad
duck wrap. Either way, no matter how I
have prepared it or how-ever many I have
consumed, it always puts a smile to my
face... “Satisfaction”.

At Siam Bayside
To y L o v e s C o o k i n g !
As a young girl growing up in Thailand you learnt to
cook at a very young age. The first thing you learn is
preparation of the spices using a mortar and pestle this is the only way to do Thai cooking.
Food brings people together to experience and
share which generates conversation particularly
when a table shares a range of dishes.

Coming from an Italian family and growing up to
love food, from an early age my mother taught
and encouraged me not only to cook but to
appreciate flavours and where they originate.
Every culture has its own food and with it
comes a great deal of history. Food along with
wine and people always makes for a good
celebration.
What is your favourite dish?
Simplicity and freshness is the key to any great
dish and that is why I love my mum’s potato
gnocchi folded in butter and cinnamon, topped
with fresh parmigiano. To this day I still make
the gnocchi following my late mum’s recipe at
Caesars Restaurant.

David Molinari (Chef)
As a child being involved in cooking of the
daily meals inspired my desire to produce good
simple tasty food.
Here at Caesars we cater for all walks of life and
I think that underlying is the love of good food
and conversation bringing people together.
What is your favourite dish?
I don’t have a stand out dish but a favourite
is the orange infused sheep’s yogurt panna
cotta with black cherries in grappa here at
Caesars Restaurant.

My favourite dish would be ‘Gaeng Om E-Sarn’ as it
hold so many good memories.
As a young girl in Thailand I was always responsible
for preparing the paste for this dish and when you
are cooking it the aroma is sensational with fresh
herbs, lemon grass, shallots and lemon basil.
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1. Mornington Masala - Mornington
Vindaloo Against Violence
2. Old Cinema Restaurant Frankston,
Wine & Dine Night
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3. Thai By The Sea Mornington
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4. Soy Restaurant Mornington
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5. The Spice Club Frankston
6. Ginseng Frankston
7. Siam Bayside Frankston
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QUICK REFERENCE DINING GUIDE
-YHURZ[VU
Aum Shanti
439 Nepean Hwy
9783 2899
Caesars
5LWLHU/^`

Davey's Bar & Restaurant
5LWLHU/^H`

Ginseng
5LWLHU/^`
Five Sons Estate

Great Flavours
/HYYPZVUZ9K
34 Playne St
 
Stellas Dromana Hotel 9770 5511
Kananook Creek
7[5LWLHU9K
Boathouse Restaurant
  
Stillwater at Crittenden 5LWLHU/^`

/HYYPZVUZ9K
Ling Wah
  
5LWLHU/^`


Flinders Hotel
Old Cinema Restaurant
*UY*VVR>VVK:[Z
5LWLHU/»^H`
  
 

+YVTHUH

-SPUKLYZ
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Siam Bayside
:OVW5LWLHU/^`

The Bayside
*UY;OVTWZVU >LSSZ:[

The Spice Club
5LWLHU/^`


2HYPUNHS
Starzone
>PUL+PUL )L
,U[LY[HPULK
  

4HPU9PKNL
La Petanque
4[VU-SPUKLYZ9K
 
Morning Sun Vineyard
337 Main Creek Rd
5989 6571
Noels Gallery
4[VU-SPUKLYZ9K
  

4VYUPUN[VU
Biscottini
 4HPU:[YLL[
 
Chowdhary
)SHRL:[
  
Garlic Kiss
1c Albert St
5976 1444
La Monicas
67 Main St
5976 3198
Mornington Masala
L(SILY[:[
 
Mornington on Tanti
5LWLHU/^`
 
Restaurant Soy
<WZ[HPYZH4HPU:[
 
Salumeria
4HPU:[
 

Steeples
4VYUPUN[VU9HJLJV\YZL
 
Thai By The Sea
63B Barkly St
5976 8040
The Grand Hotel
4HPU:[
 

9LK/PSS
Linden Tree
at Lindenderry
(Y[O\YZ:LH[9K
   
Montalto Vineyard &
Olive Grove
33 Shoreham Rd
5989 8412

4[,SPaH

9`L

Lintons Cafe
Cnr Canadian Bay Rd &
Nepean H’way
9787 3244
Morning Star Estate
:\UU`ZPKL9K


Rye Hotel
7[5LWLHU9KWO
 

4[4HY[OH

: V Y Y L U [ V
Hotel Sorrento
/V[OHT9KWO
 

;\ L Y V U N

Josephines at the Briars
Dromana Estate
5LWLHU/^H`
6SK4VVYVVK\J9K
 
 


Hunting around
for something to do
over Easter?
The hunt is over
at Star Zone Karingal!
feeling hungry?

• Asian Palace 9789 8833 • Hog’s Breath Café 9789 2888
• Nando’s 9785 9662 • Red Fire Lounge 9789 4000
• Stacks Pancake Bar 9789 8388

be entertained!
Village Cinemas Karingal offer the best in movie magic with
entertainment choices for everyone. In addition to their traditional
screens Village offer Vmax, Cinema Europa and Gold Class...
the ultimate cinema experience.
Children can hop into Wriggle -It and enjoy a fantastic
indoor play area with café facilities for grown-ups too!

Karingal Drive

Catch up with friends and family at one of Star Zone’s choice
of great dining options. From steak to pancakes, Asian cuisine
to Portuguese flame grilled chicken and Australian dining...
there’s something to tempt all!

Star
Zone
Free Parking
Centro
Karingal

Cranbourne Road

Star Zone Karingal 197 Karingal Drv, Karingal. Tel: 9789 1192

A TASTE OF HARMONY

in Wine Country

Hailing from The Press Club, Bob
(Robert) Coley has recently joined
the team at LINDENDERRY as
Linden Tree’s Executive Chef. You
can experience Bob’s cooking, Thursday-Saturday
nights and lunch over the weekends, Bob is also
offering a light lunch menu from the Lindenderry
Cellar Door over the weekends he shares his views How have you seen food play an integral part in
bringing people and cultures together?
Food is the common bond of life, everyone eats.
Whether that is at an impromptu dinner with friends,
sandwich in the kitchen at home, a formal gathering
of hundreds of wedding guests, a picnic by the
Yarra or nut bread baked over an open fire on
the plains of the Serengeti. Food is that universal
bond. Friendships have been formed, Families
re-connected, Alliances made and connections to our
nearest and dearest made all the more stronger over
a simple meal at the Kitchen table.
How have you benefitted working with people
from different countries and cultures?
I have spent a year working in Spain and six months
in the South of France as well as time in the UK.
My skills increased ten-fold during that time.
Simply by stepping out of that comfort zone we are
all happy to live in, it gives a whole new sense of
value to life and just how small a world we live in.
A real humbling but, at the same time, a fantastically
welcoming experience.

I try to offer that in my kitchen, no matter
background, race or moral values. You put in the
hard yards and you will be rewarded, and ultimately, I
try to offer that same welcoming to anybody who may
have travelled thousands of miles to end up in my
kitchen, because I’ve been there before and I knew
how well I was received.
As a boss, what are the benefits of having a
culturally diverse workplace?
Ideas, lots of them. An amazing amount of great
food ideas can come from just an informal chat over
a staff meal or after a beer or two after work. Once
you start to pick the brains of people who have
traveled or come from another background, a whole –
and I hate to use this word –Fusion of ideas develop.
“ok let’s try this with that” “or how about we do this
dish but using the cooking methods from that one”
And in social terms, nothing is ever boring which is
great for morale.
How do you live the A Taste of Harmony
philosophy at work?
The world of food is one huge melting pot,
everybody contributes whether they know it or not.
The world at work is exactly the same, a wide range
of backgrounds in the kitchen enables us to bounce
around ideas, humour, conversation and support.
No matter where we all came from. My crew come
all walks of life and from all over the world and I
wouldn’t want it any other way. In the end, no matter
where we are, all of us have to eat.

At Dromana Estate Jason
Goldingay had this to say...

Montalto’s
Barry Davis

I come from a Scottish highland family & the
emphasis on our home cooked food was very
much “paddock to plate”. Whatever my grandfather
bought home was what my grandmother cooked
for the family.
As a child, I spent many years in South Africa and
again the food on the plate came from the paddocks!
We would go to the markets and the locals would
sell the produce they grew and that is what we took
home and cooked – it was fresh and fabulous.
Food – the perfect medium
Produce is reflective of
different regions, that is
different regions bring
different produce. Food
brings people together
because it is about
celebrating and passing on
heritage from grandmother to
daughter and father to son.
This is a common theme that
exists in all cultures no matter
what the produce is that is
being created into a meal.
Favourite Dish
As my mother and
grandmother ran one of
the first Deli’s in Glasgow
in the 80’s I was bought up
around smallgoods.
That is what I really love : salamis, hams, foreign
cheese, pates and in particular artisan foods – hand
crafted sausages and pates. This is the food people
put their heart and soul into and the results are
usually fantastic.

The Chef’s hat rated
Montalto Restaurant is
imbued with a provincial
spirit, from a personal
greeting at the front
door to the food on
your plate. Led by
Head Chef Barry Davis
the kitchen serves food
inspired by regional France but anchored in the fresh
regional produce of the Estate and the Mornington
Peninsula. We asked Barry, a doting dad, about
his cultural background and how it has inspired and
enriched his cooking?
My grandmother, like most of her generation,
cooked seasonally, from what she had on hand.
This early learning has been consolidated through
my professional career. With Philippe Mouchel as
a mentor I learned about French cuisine and the
importance of great ingredients. Now at Montalto with
access to the bounty of fresh produce from the kitchen
gardens the seasons are brought sharply into focus.
Why is food the perfect medium to explore different
cultures and bring people together?
Food is a constant that we all need, and it also has the
capacity to bring us great joy. It is central to times of
celebration with family and friends. It is a tangible way
of experiencing the tradition and essence of a culture
- where they eat, when they eat, how they eat and of
course what they eat. Much more interesting than a
tour of museums and art galleries for me!
And finally do you have a favourite dish?
It’s hard to nominate a favourite dish as there is so
much beautiful produce and food to create from it, but
I do love cooking with duck.

Zac
Poulier
Stillwater
at
Crittenden
I am from
mixed heritage,
my father
immigrating to
Australia in 1957
from what was
then Ceylon (now
Sri Lanka), my mother coming from a more
traditional English & German background.
Growing up with a very large extended family
& group of friends that had all come from
Ceylon meant that there were always big
family gatherings with lots of different curries,
sambals, rice dishes etc. I was exposed to
cooking a lot with my Grandma, Violet, who
was a renowned cook. Whilst she passed
away before I started cooking as a career,
time in that family environment certainly
exposed me to different flavours. Whilst
most families would sit down to a Christmas
lunch of turkey & ham we would be relishing
a prawn or crab curry. Being able to know
how to use flavours so as not one particular
flavour overpowers a dish is crucial.
Why is food the perfect medium to explore
different cultures & bring people together?
Food is fundamental to life. We all have
to eat. By eating & exploring the cuisine of
differing cultures we begin to have something
in common with others. By the sharing of
food we are accepting someone in to our
lives. The further we go into the exploration
of a cuisine we start to understand the
differing factors that have had an influence
on the development of a culture’s cuisine,
such as socio-economic, historic or
religious factors, which gives us a better
understanding and greater acceptance of the
differences between peoples.
Do you have a favourite dish?
A bit too hard a decision to make!
There are many things that I love, like pan
rolls, a crumbed crepe-like finger food stuffed
with a spicy beef & vegetable filling that were
made on special occasions as a kid, or the
smoked eel & foie gras terrine that I had at
Nicholas Le Bec in Lyon as a bit of a life
changing moment, or fresh asparagus dipped
into the just set yolk of a coddled egg and
rolled in fried breadcrumbs with herbs after
having only ever tried tinned asparagus rolled
in buttered white bread (yuk!).
A lasagne made with a lot of time & love is
always well appreciated! (especially slicing
little bits off in the fridge the next day!)
Warm Portuguese tarts fresh out of the
oven so the caramel sticks to your top lip,
apple tart tatin with clotted cream, Phillipe
Mouchel’s cassoulet, wok fried live school
prawns done in garlic and fresh black pepper
that I had in Borneo that just pop in your
mouth they are so crunchy.
There are just too many to name just one.
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Dromana Estate Café, is making
a name for itself with its casual,
relaxed and very friendly style.
Chef, Jason Goldingay, came to
Dromana Estate last year with some
impressive credentials. He helped
set up the Ten Minutes by Tractor
Restaurant and some will also know

Jason for his other passion - Harvest
to Hearth - which he established on
the Peninsula to offer food tourism
workshops. He describes his cooking
style as rustic European offering
great dishes with fresh seasonal
produce. His classic country style
fare, simple and good, is part of a
very affordable menu.
The restaurant and café spread
over several rooms of this charming
original homestead and weather
permitting you can also dine
al fresco on the verandah or in the
superb gardens.
Wines such as the Dromana Estate
Pinot Noir and Chardonnay were
among the first to highlight the
region’s suitability for cool climate
viticulture and the Dromana Estate
range of classic French varietals is
some of the country’s finest.

*YP[PJHSS`(JJSHPTLK
Lindenderry at Red Hill have won an impressive array of medals for their wine
over the past 4 years and more recently gained acclaim from world-renowned
wine authority Jancis Robinson for the Lindenderry 2006 Pinot Noir.
The Lindenderry Cellar Door is open each weekend year round, allowing visitors
who may not be staying at the property, the opportunity to taste and purchase
these acclaimed examples of cool climate Peninsula wine and also explore the
impressive Lindenderry Gardens or eat at the critically acclaimed
Linden Tree restaurant.
The Linden Tree restaurant is open for dinner Thurs to Sat and lunch on
weekends. Showcasing a menu that moves with the seasons, dishes are
accompanied by the award winning range of estate grown wines as well as an
exceptional range of local wines and wines from around Australia and the globe.

- YL Z O  P Z  ) L Z [  H [  4 V Y U P U N  : [ H Y
,_LJ\[P]LJOLM;PT4LUNLYZLY]LZ
JVU[LTWVYHY`KPZOLZWYLWHYLKMYVT
H]HYPL[`VMSVJHSS`ZV\YJLZHUK
ZLHZVUHSWYVK\JLH[4VYUPUN
:[HY,Z[H[L
>OLUP[JVTLZ[V[OLKPZOLZVUVMMLY
;PT»ZWOPSVZVWO`PZZPTWSL¶º-YLZO
PZILZ[»/LWYPKLZOPTZLSMVU\ZPUN
SVJHSWYVK\JL^OLUL]LYWVZZPISL
PUJS\KPUNJOLLZLZMYVT[OL9LK
/PSS*OLLZL*VTWHU`HUKWYVK\JL
MYVT-SPUKLYZ-HYT[VUHTLQ\Z[
[^VSVJHSZ\WWSPLYZHUK[OLLSLNHU[
TLU\JOHUNLZ[VYLMSLJ[ZLHZVUHS
H]HPSHIPSP[`
Hosting beautiful weddings and

functions as well as lunch every day
and dinner Friday and Saturday,
the Estate also has a programme
of exciting events bringing
entertainment to the region on a
large scale. Their next big event is
the BABBA Concert with 100%Kylie
and Robbie Williams on April 26 see
page 7 for details.
The Estate Restaurant is located
at 2 Sunnyside Rd, Mt Eliza Ph
(03) 9788 6630. Bookings are
recommended. Lunch Wednesday
to Sunday from 10am & dinner
Fri & Sat from 6:30pm

+ V V Y  [ V  + V V Y  ^ P [ O  @V \ Y  : O \ [ [ S L

9LK/PSS:O\[[SLPZUV^RUV^UHZ
@V\Y:O\[[SL4VYUPUN[VU7LUPUZ\SH
>L^PSSJVU[PU\L[VTLL[[OLULLKZ
VMYLZPKLU[ZHUK]PZP[VYZ^P[OX\HSP[`
ZLY]PJLZZ\JOHZ[OL^LSSLZ[HISPZOLK
HUKOPNOS`YLNHYKLK9LZ[H\YHU[
:O\[[SL:LY]PJLMVYNYV\WZVM\W[V
@V\Y:O\[[SLPZHSZVL_WHUKPUN
^P[OUL^HUKPUUV]H[P]LZLY]PJLZ
Z\JOHZ!@V\Y+VVY[V*LSSHY+VVY

:H[\YKH`ZHUK3\_\Y`:THSS
.YV\W;V\YPUN
@V\Y:O\[[SL4VYUPUN[VU7LUPUZ\SH
TVYLZPTWS`YLMSLJ[Z[OLWLYZVUHSPZLK
ZLY]PJL^LVMMLYSPURPUN`V\[V
HU`VM[OL4VYUPUN[VU7LUPUZ\SH»Z
YLZ[H\YHU[Z^PULYPLZHUKNVSM
JV\YZLZFor details and bookings
call 5989 2929
or email seats@yourshuttle.com.au
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Montalto offers a journey through
vineyards, olive groves, restaurant,
kitchen gardens and orchards,
sculpture and wetlands. These are
the foundations to a 5 star estate –
multiple wine awards, the region’s
only Chef’s Hat Restaurant, sought
after olive oils and a spectacular
sculpture collection.
The Mitchell family established and
manage the estate. All products
are exclusive to visitors to the
estate and all guests are invited to
tour the property to gain a greater
appreciation of the bounty of
the land.
Described as ‘the Mornington
Peninsula’s best winery restaurant’
Restaurant Montalto is led by head
chef Barry Davis. The Piazza and
Garden Café offers simple, tasty food
to enjoy with a glass of estate wine in
the protected courtyard or amongst
the abundance of Wendy’s
kitchen garden.
And a picnic at Montalto is a unique
experience - an afternoon in your

own private and beautiful location
and a menu inspired by the freshest
produce. (Available Nov – April)
Abundance Dining at Montalto
20 March 2010, 12pm
Join them for a progressive lunch
celebrating the produce of our estate
from vineyard and olive grove through
to kitchen gardens, orchard and
berry gardens. Savour three courses
in three separate locations on the
estate, matched to their estate grown
wine. Meander through the works of
the 2010 Montalto Sculpture Prize,
and the beautiful natural wetlands
or take a ride in Monty, the tractordrawn carriage. The estate meets the
plate as Chef Barry Davis creates a
lunch to remember from the beautiful
abundance of produce at Montalto.
Cost: $130 includes three courses
amongst the property with
matched wines. For bookings
please contact the Restaurant on
03 5989 8412 or email restaurant@
montalto.com.au

JUST IN...
Montalto is proud to announce that it has won the award for Best Winery
Restaurant in The Australian Travel & Tourism Awards coming in above
some tough competition from around Australia. The Australian said of
Montalto: “This dining experience offers outstanding food, much of it
sourced from the estate’s organic gardens and orchards”. Thank you to all
who voted for us, it is wonderful to know we have such support out there.

Stillwater at Crittenden is
destination dining at its best but
literally only 10 minutes from
Mornington and sitting on the
delightful deck you could be
anywhere in the world
Stillwater offers the whole package a cellar door with over 13 wines and
great local produce to taste including
their own house dressings, the multiaward winning Stillwater Restaurant
with fabulous alfresco areas, 41/2 star
Lakeside villas and plenty of wide
open space in a beautiful setting.
Zac and Jacqui Poulier have earned
an enviable reputation for being great
hosts in their popular restaurant and
they have recently taken over the
running of the lakeside villas, which
are luxuriously perched on the
lake, complete with ducks, gourmet
country breakfast hamper and bottle
of sparkling wine included in the
tariff. Stillwater is also one of the
most sought after wedding venues
on the Peninsula and the lakeside

villas just add to the appeal. The restaurant itself was recently
reviewed in the Age by Tricia Welsh
who noted “Stillwater is one of the
best on the Peninsula” and with very
good reason. Zac’s skills as a chef
are well documented and his smooth
running of the restaurant ensures
a great dining experience whether
you’re there for lunch or dinner.
Special occasions at Stillwater are
guaranteed to delight. Their private
dining room which seats 40 has its
own private decking or you may
enjoy drinks and canapés by the lake
at sunset with gorgeous receptions in
the main Dining Room.

:[PSS^H[LYH[,HZ[LY

Live music, a la carte dining, casual
dining on the terrace, a chocolate
hunt..... it’s all happening at Stillwater
this Easter!
Autumn is one of our favourite times
at the Estate and Easter falls smack
bang in the middle of it! The vine
leaves are turning their reddish brown
colour, the lawns are lush and green
and its perfect pinot noir drinking
weather. On Easter Saturday
evening we celebrate the best of
Autumn’s seasonal bounty with a
beautiful 2 or 3 course a la carte
menu. Choose your own wines, or let
us expertly match wines to each of
your courses.
Our Easter Sunday luncheon
features our a la carte menu - choose
3 courses for $70pp.

We have “The Warrains” playing live
on the terrace, why not indulge in
one of our vignerons platters with
a glass of wine whilst enjoying the
wonderful music and atmosphere
beside the lake and vines?
Of course, it wouldn’t be Easter
without a chocolate Easter egg
hunt for our Stillwater littlies. The
hunt begins at 3pm throughout the
lawns and gardens in front of the
restaurant. Fun for everyone!
Bookings for this weekend are
especially important, being one of the
busiest ones of the year.
Special Mother’s Day Lunch
4 courses $80
Spoil mum and treat yourself to a
wonderful day at Stillwater

-RLQQHZ([HFXWLYH&KHI%RE&ROH\VWUDLJKW

IURPWKH3UHVV&OXERQ7KXUVGD\QLJKWVIRUORFDOVh
QLJKWDQGEULQJ\RXUIDYRULWHERWWOHRIZLQH

Linden Tree
Restaurant at
Lindenderry
Opening Hours
Dinner Thursday – Saturday
Lunch on Weekends

Cellar Door at Lindenderry oﬀering
light lunches Saturday & Sunday
142 Arthurs Seat Rd, Red Hill
Telephone 03 5989 2933
www.lindenderry.com.au
info@lindenderry.com.au
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taste, indulge, stay
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THE INGREDIENTS OF GOOD TRAINING
In their final year of a Certificate
III in Hospitality (Commercial
Cooking) at Pragmatic Training,
Jemma Eaton and Jayde
Shallies are well on their way
to meeting their goals and
broadening their horizons.
Working in two very different
industries, both apprentices have
been putting into practice the
variety of skills they have developed
through a structured off campus
training program, highlighting that
good training is the ingredient to
successful careers.
Although Jemma Eaton started her
career in Hospitality, it was when her
employer offered her the opportunity
to begin her apprenticeship that
things really took off. “I had a trial as
a waitress in a restaurant and I loved
the atmosphere. I also had a love for
food – so it was a natural progression
into the kitchen.”
Since embarking on her
apprenticeship Jemma hasn’t looked
back. “As a result of my training I
have noticed huge improvements
in my cooking. I get to experience
variety during my training, and
the course offers more challenges
and options than completing my
certificate solely on the job”.
These sentiments are shared by
fellow class member Jayde Shallies,

who is also near completion and
currently working in a fine dining
restaurant. She has found that
extending her qualifications has
improved her day to day work. “All
the skills I have learnt are transferable
into my workplace – such as learning
how to make a roux and stocks, I
now do it every day in my job.”
Learning in an offsite kitchen from
qualified industry trainers, who
have maintained their vocational
knowledge, has been one of the
key aspects that both apprentices
have found vital to achieve
success.
“I meet (with the trainer) at least once
a week at the moment. And the
one on one training I get has given
me a deeper level of understanding
compared to organisations who have
much larger class sizes” says Jayde.
Jemma agrees, “Our trainer is always
in contact with us and always has
something exciting planned for class.
We have had excursions to Prahran
Market, Hansa Butchers and have
also gained exposure to catering
events through Pragmatic’s affiliation
with the Boulevard Events Centre.
Completing a Certificate III in
Hospitality (Commercial Cookery)
also opens a lot of doors and
opportunities. Once qualified some

of the perks hospitality students can
Pragmatic Training
enjoy include; travel, a wide range
is a Registered Training Organisation
of industries to choose from, flexible
(RTO) that offers Nationally
hours and the scope to work in a
Recognised Training qualifications
creative environment.
throughout Australia. The training
Hospitality Team Leader for
Pragmatic Training, Nicholas
strategies utilised by Pragmatic
Hockaday says, “Both of these
Training aim to engage and challenge
students have strong careers ahead
students in their learning, while
of them. They have learnt the
providing them with the skills and
practical and theoretical skills that
they will need to be a qualified chef
knowledge necessary to fulfil relevant
in any kitchen in the world. However, industry roles. Pragmatic Training
while both these apprentices have
is currently registered to train in
had their start through forward
Hospitality, Business Services,
thinking employers, new students
Training and Assessment, Health
can also follow this path by starting
their Certificate II in Hospitality
Service and Community Services.
Operations or undertaking an industry For more information on courses now
specific short course certificate such
available go to: www.pt.edu.au.
as Barista Training or Responsible
Service of Alcohol. This is definitely
a good way to impress
potential employers”,
Jemma is optimistic
about her future. “I’m
excited that I can take
my qualification and
use it all over the world
as there is demand for
chefs. Even if I choose
another career path one
day, I will always have
this qualification to fall
back on”.
Hospitality Team at Fifteen
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The ninth Principal of St Leonard’s College,
Mr Stuart Davis, says he wants to give students
the confidence to make a difference in their own
lives and others. He also has a genuine love
of teaching and wants to support the College
community. “I want students to feel motivated to
explore, discover and develop their talents in an
environment in which they feel appreciated.”

Kids Love Drama
Parents Love the Results!

Helen O’Grady Drama Classes encourage students
aged 5-17 to develop conﬁdence and communication
skills. They provide excellent preparation for growing
up in today’s competitive world.

They’ll just love it!
Phone 5974 4499 to ﬁnd
out more about our classes.
www.helenogrady.com.au
Weekly Classes:

Frankston Langwarrin Mt Eliza Mornington
Rosebud Cranbourne

Additionally, he is very ambitious for St Leonard’s
College students. “I want them to develop virtues
such as wisdom, courage, temperance and justice
and see evidence of these in how they lead their
lives. I want them to feel motivated to explore,
discover and develop their talents in an environment
in which they feel appreciated, so that they can be
proud of who they are,” he says.
“Our challenge is to be a great school, and to do
this we need to recognise the multiple intelligences
of our young people. School isn’t just about grades.
It’s about creativity, it’s about engagement in a
broad co-curricular offering, it’s about friendship,
it’s about young men and women living and
working together in harmony, it’s about fun, it’s
about embracing new opportunities, it’s about
developing open and enquiring minds and nurturing
the character and courage to make a valuable
contribution in a changing world,” he says.
Mr Davis particularly enjoys teaching mathematics.
He has also taught computing and science, as well
as specialist subjects such as the International
Baccalaureate Theory of Knowledge and programs
for gifted and talented students.

;OL4LKP\TVM+YHTH
Giving children the skills to develop successfully
in life, not just to create young stars, is the aim of
the Helen O’Grady Drama Academy.
The Academy aims to provide students with a
self-development program designed to increase
their confidence, communication skills and creative
talents through a carefully constructed syllabus.
Today many children do not develop as successfully
as they might because of an inability to express
themselves clearly. They may speak indistinctly,
answer in incomplete sentences or lack eye contact
in discussion.
“Never before have young people so needed a life
skills program such as we offer. Today’s world is

Over the past 13 years Mr Davis has acted in
Principal or senior management roles at some of
Australia’s most respected schools. Most recently
he was Head of Campus at the St Kilda Road
campus of Wesley College. Prior to this he was the
Principal of Scone Grammar School in New South
Wales and held positions as Head of Boarding
Housemaster and Director of Student Welfare at
Geelong Grammar School.
Not surprisingly, as the new Principal of
St Leonard’s College, Mr Davis expects to be
very busy. However, he says spending time with
his family is also very important to him. “I am
passionate about rugby and hope to help coach my
son’s rugby team this winter,” he says. Mr Davis
also enjoys surfing, windsurfing, music and reading.
The College is very excited to have Mr Davis as
their new Principal and is keen for the community to
meet him and discuss his ambitions for the future.
A number of tours and information sessions are
scheduled at both campuses of the College.
At the Cornish Campus at Patterson River there
is our always popular twilight tour on Tuesday 16
March beginning with tours at 6.15pm followed by
an information session at 7.00pm.
At the Brighton Campus tours of the Middle and
Upper Schools are being held on Wednesday
17 March at 10.00am and the Junior School on
Wednesday 24 March at 10.30am.
For more information contact the
Community Relations Office on 9909 9300.
highly competitive and as jobs become harder to
find it is the confident articulate person who will be
selected.” Principal Ros Williams said.
Catering for five to 18 year-olds, the Academy’s
program helps children develop clear articulate
speech, fluent delivery and the ability to converse and
discuss in a creative manner. An enormous amount of
self esteem is gained by students taking part.
“Young people enjoy the medium of drama. We
encourage them to develop their creative sides in an
enthusiastic and energetic way drama can benefit
anyone, not just those who intend to take it up
as a career.”
Enrolments are now open for Term 2.
Contact Ros on 5974 4499.

Small school, big school, great school!
St Leonard’s College provides an education and
environment to suit all students. From our smaller campus
at Patterson River to our larger Brighton Campus that caters
to students up to year 12 and offers both the VCE and the
International Baccalaureate.
Meet our new Principal, Mr Stuart Davis at
our information sessions in March.

Cornish Campus at Patterson River 65 Riverend Rd,
Bangholme
Twilight Tours Tuesday 16 March. Tours will begin
at 6.15pm followed by an information session with the
Principal at 7.00pm.
For more information call the Community Relations Ofﬁce
on 9909 9300 or email enrolment@stleonards.vic.edu.au

Brighton Campus 163 South Rd, Brighton East
Middle & Upper School tours (years 5-12) Wednesday
17 March at 10.00am and Junior School tours
(ELC – year 4) on Wednesday 24 March at 10.30am.

Cornish Campus Patterson River
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Brighton Campus Brighton East
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CALLING ALL MUMS!! HARVEST WANTS YOU!
When is it a good time to rejoin the workforce after
children? Whether it’s a want or a need, wouldn’t it
be good to ﬁnd a workplace that enables you to truly
enjoy a work/life balance, where you can use your
corporate background without travelling hours to and
from the city, and where your employer understands
the demands of being a mum? Well this employer
understands. I’m the owner and founder of Harvest
Management (Australia) Pty Ltd, but I’m a mum ﬁrst.

Can you relate to this?
My plan was to be a stay-at-home mum.
But what do they say about the best laid plans?
Life changed, and I changed with it by starting my
own business. What was good about it was that I
could work from home. I was with my son nearly
every day. It wasn’t perfect, but it was close.
I wanted to make sure that whatever business I
had, it was going to be a place that mums could
feel valued, encouraged and proud.
Harvest was born.
My first employees were mums. They’re still with
me over 6 years later! Why?
Here’s what one of these mums, Jo Brady, has to
say:
“I’ve been with Harvest since it began. With a
2 year old daughter and a 6 month old I was
searching for a workplace with the flexibility to
work the hours that would suit their needs whilst
allowing me to enhance my skills and to stay in
touch with the ever changing workforce.
In Harvest I found that opportunity. With Ingrid
Maynard, Harvest’s CEO, being the mother
of a small child she was, and has remained,
totally empathetic to my situation. Now that my
daughters are both at school I’m able to work
around those hours, which suits me perfectly.”

Gretchen Bugden has been with Harvest for over 2
years now: “As a Mum with school age kids I found
working full time meant missing out on the simple
joys of life: catching up with a friend for coffee,
walking my daughter to school occasionally and
feeling part of my community. I have found a real
work /life balance at Harvest. It’s a fun supportive
team of real professionals and is so close to home.
It’s been a great opportunity and I recommend
Harvest to anyone interested in a possible career
change.”
We’re looking for passionate, experienced
people and are interviewing now!
Call us today to ﬁnd out more: 1300 300 485.
Visit our website:
www.harvestmanagement.com.au
to ﬁnd out how we create sales ready prospects
from unqualiﬁed leads so salespeople can sell!

90% of Harvest’s employees are parents! Some of
us are even grandparents!

HARVEST
YOUR CLIENTS
G R O W YO U R B U S I N E S S
• Harvest Management specializes
in generated executive sales
meetings for companies.
• Harvest Management acts
as an extension of a sales
team, feeding them a
consistent stream of qualified
appointments.
• Current clients are in
industries ranging from IT,
recruitment, consulting, interior
design to training.
• Staff members have extensive
experience in clients’
industries, or in meeting
generation and sales.
• Staff members are provided
with a family focused, work-life
balance culture, and are also
granted the opportunity to
undertake courses to grow
and keep up to date
with current
business
trends.

This is why I like employing mums :
•

Experienced: many have already had a working life filled
with success and accomplishments.

•

Mature: parenting broadens your outlook on your life,
gives you perspective in the bigger picture.

•

Skilled: parenthood develops your negotiation skills,
persistence, and accountability: all qualities we look for
in our team members.

•

Reliable: with more to do, they’re impeccable time
managers. You can count on them.

•

Values: working means more than just the money: they
want satisfaction, flexibility, acknowledgement and
friendship.

Harvest Management Pty Ltd

ph. 1300 300 485
www.harvestmanagement.com.au
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Now that February has passed and
Ovarian Cancer Awareness Month is over,
it is important that women continue to
make themselves and others aware of the
symptoms for ovarian cancer. Each year more
than 1500 Australian women are diagnosed
with ovarian cancer and 850 women will die
from the disease – that’s one woman
every 11 hours.

GOODLIFE CHARITY FASHION

It could be you, your sister, your mum,
or your partner. Currently, there is no early
detection or screening test and contrary to
popular belief, a Pap smear does not detect
the disease. In the past ovarian cancer was
described as a ‘silent killer’ but we now know
that it is not silent. Scientific evidence shows
that many women experience symptoms that
if acted on, could result in an earlier diagnosis
and a better chance of beating the disease.
Currently, 75% of sufferers are diagnosed in
the advanced stages, when the cancer is very
hard to treat.
Symptoms may include:
•

Persistent abdominal pain or pelvic
(lower abdominal) pain

•

A noticeable increase in abdominal size
or abdominal bloating

•

Needing to rush to the toilet to urinate
often or urgently

•

Feeling full quickly or finding it difficult
to eat

If these symptoms are new for you and persist
for more than two weeks, make sure you visit
your GP. Download a free symptom diary
from the Ovarian Cancer Australia website at
www.ovariancancer.net.au to help you keep
track of your symptoms and be better able to
communicate them to your GP.
Ovarian Cancer Australia is a national notfor-profit organisation that provides support
and advocacy for people affected by ovarian
cancer, and is the peak body for ovarian cancer
awareness and prevention. Their programs are
focused on promoting awareness of ovarian
cancer and its symptoms in the community;
providing support networks and resources to
women and their families and friends affected
by ovarian cancer; and advocating with
medical professionals, government and the
media for women diagnosed with
ovarian cancer.
If you are concerned about symptoms, know
someone with ovarian cancer who needs
support, or you would like to make a donation
to help Ovarian Cancer
Australia continue its vital
work, please visit
www.ovariancancer.net.au
or call 1300 660 334.
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The Good Life experienced something a little
different for its 16th Fashion Lunch. Our host,
the charming Zac Poulier of Stillwater at
Crittenden served a delicious gourmet BBQ to
more than 150 ladies and some very lucky men.
We were delighted with a performance by the
Pole Diva’s after lunch which really spiced up the
afternoon. Davina, the original pole diva, showed
us a trick or two with such ease we understand
many of our ladies were inspired to give it a go.
Fashions were extraordinary showcasing not only
Summer pieces and racewear but also debuting
fashions for the up and coming Autumn/Winter
season. Bravo to their models in the heat and
many thanks to Fiona’s of Mornington, Lillybelle
Shoes and Accessories, Deuxiemme Souffle, Lisa
Taranto, Pink Panache, Annette Sanfilippo Couture,
Diamonds in the Rough and Ruby Road.
As always Clare Maxfield MC’d magnificently
(even in the heat), Suzette Tayler stepped in to
run the Auction and Annika Turpie sold raffle
ticketswith her usual enthusiasm.
As February was Ovarian Cancer Awareness month
all monies rasied from our Raffle and Auction went
to assist their programs and in total we raised just
under $4400 on the day.
We have to say a massive thankyou to our
advertisers who time and time again generously
donate awesome products for our charities.
In no particular order but with genuine gratitude:
Diamond Lite, Lisa Taranto, Mary Bruce Organic
Skincare, Paper 2, The WOW factor, Flinders
Hotel, Ab Fab of Flinders, Underground Wines,
Minzenmay, Zumay Hair Salons, Studio MAX, Aust
Plant, Five Sons Estate, Diamond in the Rough,
Lillybelle, Simply Brazillian, Mt Eliza Beauty, Ruby
Road, Restaurant Soy, Annies Jewellery, Sorrento
Gallery, Bedshed Mornington, Crittendens Estate,
Mornington Racing Club, Main Ridge Dairy, Guinot
Australia, Merricks General Wine Store, Pink
Panache, Deuxiemme Souffle, the Long Table,
Steeples, Spice Club, Fiona’s of Mornington,
Annette Sanfillipo, Lillybelle, Pink Panache,
Peninsula Life Medispa, Body Essence, Denor,
Annies Jewellers. And finally thankyou to all our
guests who weathered the extreme conditions with
good humour and gave so generously.
We had a wonderful day, the weather was a little
hotter then we all would have liked but on a
positive note - a least it didn’t rain!
Until next time, - Melissa
And many many thanks to Melissa who always
works tirelessly behind the scenes and on the day
triumphed in the heat and kept the show
on the road - Mary.
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SECRETS TO LOOKING YOUNG AT ANY AGE
Helping people feel good
about themselves is
the driving force behind
cosmetic Plastic Surgery.
Patients need to make
informed decisions
about their care and
deserve an honest
pressure free approach.
It is important to deliver
high calibre care you feel
confident about.
It is not about how you make people look it is
about how you make them feel.

can explain procedure, expected operative course,
show you photographs of current work by Mr Brown
and also point out associated costs of surgery.
Mr Brown performs the following procedures at
either his Berwick Private rooms or Frankston
Private rooms. Both practices are only a
freeway drive away and they do offer out of
hours consultations.
Breast surgery Eyelid Surgery
Abdominoplasty Gynaecomastia
Liposuction
Rhinoplasty
Facelift
Necklift
KAS HOLLINGSWORTH
is their nurse assistant/ injectables registered nurse.
She can help you with basic skin care range and
glycolic peels as well as injections for

It is paramount to listen to what patients want so
you have a roadmap of where you want to go.
The key to successful outcomes lies in listening.

Patients should have safe, reliable procedures
that are predictable and offer long term benefits
and are performed in a safe accredited facility.
Mr Brown and his team offer a variety of procedures
from cosmetic surgery to dermal injections, wrinkle
erasing injections and skin peels microdermabrasion
and an excellent skin care range.

Wrinkle erasers
Lip enhancement
Cheek enhancement

They understand that it can be a terrifying
experience to take that first step to enquire about
your concerns, so they offer complimentary
consultations with their three nurse trained patient
educators. Joanne, Tracey and Kas have many
years of experience with patient education and

=0;(3+6*;69*/,*230:;
• QUALIFICATIONS
Does your doctor hold the appropriate
certifications and is a member in good standing
of key professional societies.
• HOSPITAL
Does your doctor have hospital privileges to
perform your procedures at an accredited hospital
• PROFESSIONALISM
Your doctor must listen to you and address your
goals. You will be offered solutions and you must
understand these and not be talked in to unrelated
procedures. Your doctor and support staff must
treat you with respect and dignity. They should be
clear, concise, organized and attentive.
• INFORMATION
You should be given all the information you need
to make an informed choice, including informed
consent documents to sign. Even if you have
had the same procedure before, each procedure
requires your consent.
• COST
You are not looking for or offered a special deal.
You accept the defined costs of surgery and the
variable costs, including operating room time,
anaesthesia and unexpected outcomes.
• PROOF
Your doctor should be able to demonstrate his
ability to perform your required surgery many
times in the past and you should request to see
photographs of recent results from past patients.

Tim Brown is a member of the Australian Society of Plastic Surgeons and is
also a Reconstructive Surgeon. He practices and operates in Berwick on a
regular basis and offers a wide range of procedures, including :

COSMETIC PLASTIC SURGERY
• breast reduction
• breast enlargement
• facelift
• abdominoplasty
• liposuction
• ear pinning
• breast reconstruction
• brow and templelift
SKIN TREATMENTS

book for your injectibles now.

MICRODERMABRASION is a
process that deeply exfoliates the
skin. It can be used for various skin
conditions such as : acne, rough
skin, preparing sun damaged skin
for PDT treatment, anti aging treatments in conjunction with chemical
peels and skin care.
It is very safe and effective
procedure and delivered with the
supervision of a highly quality
registered nurse reduces any risks
and complications in the future.

WHAT ARE CHEMICAL PEELS ?

Chemical peels are performed on
the face, neck or hands.
They can be used to :
• reduce fine lines and wrinkles
• treat skin conditions and blemishes caused by sun damage or
age
• improve the appearance of
mild scarring
• treat certain types of acne
• improve the look and feel of skin
that is dull in texture and colour.

SKIN CANCER TREATMENT

Mr Brown continues to offer treatment and management of all skin
malignancies. Call now to book
your complimentary consultation
with one of our nurse educators

Both procedures can be used in conjunction with each other and can be
discussed at your consultation.

10% OFF
MICRODERM
ABRASION
AND GLYCO
LIC SKIN CA
RE
TREATMENTS
IN MARCH

Phone 03 8768 5000 email www.timbrown.com.au
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Who are the Team at LAPSurgery Australia??
The Surgeons:4Y9H`4J/LUY`4Y9PJOHYK
.PSOVTL4Y*OYPZ/LUZTHU 4Y+LHU:WPSPHZ
>OPSZ[[OLJOVZLUZ\YNLVUKVLZ[OLVWLYH[PVU
VUL[OLV[OLYZHZZPZ[Z;OL`OH]LV]LY[LU`LHYZ
L_WLYPLUJLPUHK]HUJLKSHWHYVZJVWPJZ\YNLY`HUK
WLYMVYTV]LY3HWHYVZJVWPJ.HZ[YPJ)HUKZWLY
`LHYPUMV\YSVJH[PVUZHJYVZZ4LSIV\YUL
Clinical Nurse Specialists: *OLY`S/HUZLU
+P:JOLMMLYHUK9\[O)LY[\JO6\YU\YZLZHYL
H]HPSHISL4VUKH`[V-YPKH`[VOLSW^P[OHSSV\Y
WH[PLU[ZULLKZ;OL`WYV]PKLL_WLY[PZLHUK
PU]HS\HISLZ\WWVY[[OYV\NOV\[[OLWYVJLZZWYPVY
[VHUKMVSSV^PUNZ\YNLY`PUJS\KPUNMHJPSP[H[PUNH
Z\WWVY[NYV\WWYVNYHTY\UVUJLHTVU[O^OPJO
PZH]HPSHISL[VHSSV\YIHYPH[YPJWH[PLU[Z
Consultant Physician: +Y0]HU:[YH[V]6\Y
JVUZ\S[HU[WOPZPJPHUPU]LZ[PNH[LZHU`HZZVJPH[LK
TLKPJHSJVUKP[PVUZHUKWYLWHYLZ[OLWH[PLU[MVY
Z\YNLY`[VHJOPL]L[OLILZ[WVZZPISLJHYL
Dietitian: 2LSS`+VUULSS`PZ[OLKPL[P[PHUVUV\Y
Z[HMM:OLJVUZ\S[Z^P[O[OLWH[PLU[ILMVYLHUK
HM[LYZ\YNLY`LK\JH[PUN[OLWH[PLU[VUOV^[OL
.HZ[YPJ)HUK^VYRZHUK[OLTHUHNLTLU[WYVJLZZ
YLSH[PUN[VKPL[HUKU\[YP[PVU
Weight Loss Counselor:6\Y>LPNO[SVZZ
JV\UJLSVY»ZHYLPU]VS]LKPUWYLWHYPUN[OLWH[PLU[
MVY[OL^LPNO[SVZZQV\YUL`HUKVMMLYPUNHK]PJL
HUKZ\WWVY[;OL`\UKLYZ[HUK[OLLMMLJ[VILZP[`
OHZVU`V\YSPMLHUKOV^[VTHUHNL[OLJOHUNLZ
LUJV\U[LYLKVU[OLYVHKHOLHK
Lap band co-ordinator: 1HJX\P;OYLZOLY
JVVYKPUH[LZHSS[OLHWWVPU[TLU[Z^P[O[OL
3HW)HUK[LHTILMVYLZ\YNLY`
1HJX\PJHUHUZ^LYHSSX\LZ[PVUZYLSH[LK[VV\[
VMJVZ[ZHUK[OLPUMVYTH[PVUUPNO[ZHUKWYVJLZZ
ILMVYLHUKHM[LYZ\YNLY`
We encourage our patients to attend one of
our information evenings. It is a great forum
to meet the team at LAPSurgery Australia, be
informed about the surgery and the process
and ask questions and listen to other peoples
questions as well. We are very proud of the
comprehensive team approach we provide to
our patients and find the positive outcomes
very rewarding.
Ph 9210 7277 for all enquiries and to book a
place at one of our information seminars.

The New DEACO 2010 Range
 3 V J H S    ;Y \ Z [    9 H U N L    7 Y P J L    : L Y ] P J L  H U K  ( K ] P J L
Deaco Furniture has been in Tyabb
Road Mornington for 8 years.
In fact Peter has over 30 years in
Mornington and many will know
Peter as Peter Harding Furniture.
Stock full range of Slumber Care
bedding anchored by the world
famous sleeping system, the
Ther.A.Pedic 5 zoned pocket spring
mattress - (queen size beginning at
$699). Mattress range from $85 for a
standard single innerspring to units
for all shapes, sizes and budgets redundant mattresses are removed
free (conditions apply).
Deaco Furniture are a trusted local
name in home furniture, bringing

you a full range of quality timber
furniture, dining settings , TV
Lowlines in Tasmanian Oak, Victorian
Ash, locally made bookcases. chest
of drawers, coffee and hall tables,
dressers and desks.
Fabric and leather recliners and
lounge suites, electric lift chairs,
drawers, bedroom suites. Bedheads
are displayed. beds, bedroom suites,
ther.a.pedic bedding, specialists in
leather recliners and suites, settees,
electrical lift recliner chairs. And they
have their own delivery service .
“We will always give you more”

This elegantly styled solid walnut timber six place dining setting
features an effortless extension mechanism with beautiful suede
covered chairs in a choice of colours. Part of the 2010 range
of contemporary furniture from one of Australia’s newest and
innovative suppliers of modern furniture, showcased at Deaco’s.
7 piece setting $1599.00

%ULJKWZKLWHDQGVW\OLVK)URP'HDFR
7KDW·VULJKW'HDFR
White is the new colour. Crisp, clean and brilliantly white. Entertainment

Quality pieces you’ve never seen, or ever expected to see at Deaco

units with clean lines, contemporary styling and ingenious features.

are in store now. Entertainment units in high gloss, bright white, next

Deaco is proud to stock the 2010 range of contemporary furniture from

generation leather sofas and stylish dining settings that explore an

one of Australia’s newest and innovative suppliers of modern furniture.

intriguing combination of leather, timber and glass.
Coffee and Side tables

Entertainment Units
Finished in high gloss white, silver and glass.
Easy glide drawers with unique locking mechanism.

Finished in high gloss white, silver and clear glass.
With matching occasionals. Rectangular and square.

From $263.00

(Near BMW Showroom, corner Satu Way) Open Monday to Saturday 9am - 5pm

<RXGHVHUYHWKH'HDFRGLIIHUHQFH5DQJH3ULFH6HUYLFHDQGDGYLFH
Beds and mattresses. Dining. Entertainment units. Desks. Drawers. Leather lounges and recliners.
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Creative Sweat DEF 5292

Choice of 4 styles. From $409.00
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The recently opened Eco Living Display Centre
at the Briars features environmentally-friendly
products and solutions that could be included
in homes to minimise energy, water and waste
impacts and create more sustainable homes.
It has been developed like a home, and each room
features technologies and solutions.
The key concepts include thermal efficiency, renewable
energy generation, water and energy efficiency, water
harvesting and recycling, passive heating and cooling,
waste minimisation, food production and sustainable
landscaping - all concepts that could be retrofitted to
existing homes or incorporated into new developments
Sustainable initiatives on display in the house range
from simple ideas like water-saving shower heads and
energy-saving appliances, to insulation, solar energy,
grey water reuse and a rainwater garden.
Through the Mornington Peninsula Shire’s Climate
Change Conversations, almost 90 per cent of people
surveyed agreed that actions of individuals can make
a difference to climate change and the sustainability

of our environment and Cr Gibb said “The Eco Living
Display Centre will help empower people to make
environmentally-friendly, cost-effective decisions that
can make positive sustainable changes to their homes
to reduce their impact on our environment.
There are so many ideas that each visitor is sure to
come away with at least one positive action they could
make in their own home.”
Cr Gibb said the Centre will also act as a community
hub for environmental volunteers, host a community
garden and act as a meeting place and an education
space to promote a more environmentallyfriendly lifestyle.
The Eco Living Display Centre is set to become an
important local resource for education, and encourage
more sustainable choices for residents and visitors and
is open to the public three days a week (Wednesday
1 – 4 pm, Friday 1 – 4 pm and Saturdays 9-1pm) and
for group tours by appointment.

Rock and Redgum
stock quality landscaping
products – river pebbles,
soils, mulches, sands,
crushed rocks, toppings
plus more and specialise
in feature rocks for the
garden including boulders,
limestone, bluestone, slate,
moss rocks. Their friendly
staff are always available
to assist and at Rock and
Redgum in Dromana you
can be sure of prompt &
reliable deliveries to all over
the Peninsula and up to
Melbourne.

www.sorrentofurniture.com.au
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Sorrento Furniture’s reputation
has grown through its specialist
manufacturing of assorted sofa
designs for independent boutique
furniture retailers, architects,
interior designers and for the
fastidious consumer.
High quality re-upholstery services
are also offered.
At Sorrento Furniture they achieve
the highest quality and attention
to detail in every project they
undertake, whether it be a "one
off" specialty design, for domestic
or showroom purposes or a large
quantity for retail commercial
fit-out.
All furniture is proudly
manufactured on the Mornington
Peninsula and potential clients are
welcome to visit the

Manufacturers of Custom Sofas, Modulars,
Banquette Seating, Dining Chairs,Ottomans.

(03)(03)
5975
59750344
0344

1 0 B e n n e t t s R d, M o r n i n g to n

Showroom/Factory at 10 Bennetts
Rd, Mornington.
- Sofas

- Banquette Seating

- Modular Sofas - Armchairs
- Booth Seating - Sofa beds
- Dining Chairs - Ottomans
- Upholstered Beds
- Individual Designs
Sorrento Furniture commenced
trading in 1986 and has become
one of Australia’s premier
boutique furniture manufacturers.

Crushed Rock
|
Mulches
Toppings
|
Redgum Chips
Railway Sleepers
|
Screenings
Soil & Mushroom Compost
|

www.sorrentofurniture.com.au
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SOLAR
ELECTRIC
SYSTEMS

Hillview Walling Stone

|

Moss Rocks

Large ﬂat landscaping rocks
g
Coverin
s
All Area

EVACUATED TUBE SOLAR
HOT WATER SYSTEMS
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  VY

PO Box 392, Mt Eliza

Limestone Boulders

Wistow Pavers & More

SPECIALISING IN
FEATURE ROCKS
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|

|

THE LARGEST ROCK YARD ON THE PENINSULA

COMPLETE SYSTEMS & SYSTEM COMPONENTS
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|
River Pebbles
|
Tuscan Aggregate
|
Cement Products
Pavers & More

www.peninsulasolar.com.au

ph 5981 0555
fax 5987 3686

sales@rockandredgum.com.au

rockandredgum.com.au

corner Dalkeith Drive & Brasser Avenue Dromana
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CLUTTERBUSTING
PERHAPS one of the most
gratifying things about being a
regular contributor to Good Life
over the past six years has been the
discovery that, despite persistent
rumours to the contrary, I’m not
entirely bonkers.
Sharing my recent quest for the holy grail (of
fridges) last issue, elicited an overwhelming
response from readers who completely GOT IT.
So, while I know there are plenty of perfectly
respectable folk out there who get by quite nicely
with any old fridge that keeps the milk cold,
there are others LIKE ME who seek a lasting and
meaningful relationship with their major appliances.
And, for the record, not one of them struck me as
(even slightly) mad.
And do you know what else? If it turns out that
I’m wrong, and my various peccadilloes are in
fact early warning signs, I’m going to have some
seriously great company in the loony bin!
So, with that in mind, I am confident that at least
a handful of you will be sharing my delight in the
start of the new school year. With renovations
at casa Tatman now complete (hooray!), I must
confess that I am looking forward to the place
staying tidy for more than five minutes. I think it
was Erma Bombeck who said cleaning the house
while the children are home was like ``shovelling
snow in a blizzard’’.
The problem with my holidays corresponding with
the children’s holidays is that we’re all in holiday
mode at the same time. And as lovely as it is to
mooch about in one’s pyjamas until noon, not
much housework gets done! And while there’s
a fair degree of truth in Mrs Bombeck’s words,
when I’m not part of the solution, I’m part of the
problem!
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In 1955 Cyril Northcote Parkinson wrote a
humorous essay for The Economist magazine
which began with the now famous line - Work
expands so as to fill the time available for its
completion. This has since become known as
Parkinson’s Law. Now I am nothing if not law
abiding, and if I’ve got all day to get the beds
made, all day it will take me.
And it’s always the same – the last few weeks of
the year find me craving some lovely unstructured
``down time’’, while the last few weeks of the
holidays see me fantasising about the return of
some routine and order in my life. Perhaps I really
am bonkers?
However, this year, this lovely bright shiny new
year (so much nicer than the old one simply
because it’s new), is the year I’m getting my act
together. And it would be most impolite (and
yes Mum, that was directed at you!), to mention
vaguely recalling reading something similar around
this time last year.

So, why will this year be any
different? Let me explain. This year
I am older. This year I am wiser.
This year I FINALLY HAVE ENOUGH
CUPBOARDS!! And really, when you
get right down to it, the answer to the
ultimate question of life, the universe
and everything is not (with respect
to Douglas Adams) 42, but is in fact,
HAVING ENOUGH CUPBOARDS!
There was a time when I genuinely believed that
the answer to being more organised was to simply
be more organised – but I was so busy moving
homeless piles of stuff around the house (so I
could vacuum under them!) that I never quite got
around to it. But in the few short weeks since we
moved back home I have experienced an epiphany
of sorts. The world is not made up of organised
and disorganised types. It’s made up of people
with and without adequate storage space!

Suddenly, the act of
whizzing the Hoover
‘round is just that whizzing the Hoover
‘round. It takes about
ten minutes, fifteen
tops! It’s bloomin’
marvellous. In the
dark days BC (before
cupboards), that one
simple task could
take literally hours as
I shuffled and shifted
and attempted to
stash those wretched piles of stuff
somewhere else so I could actually find the floor.
And while the novelty will undoubtedly wear off
soon (I’m tipping mid-March), I’m currently getting
a real kick out of putting things back where they
belong, which is mostly out of sight, and mostly
inside a cupboard! And for the first time ever in
my married life, the only thing hidden under the
spare bed is Shakin’ Dog. He’ll be fine in a week
or so. Change makes him nervous.
So now the kids are back at school (and I’m not
home so much either!), the place is starting to
look, dare I say it, quite orderly. Not quite Martha
Stewart perfection (although I do now have a very
Martha-ish shelf in the laundry just for my vases,
which is making me ridiculously happy!), but
definitely getting there.
They say the state of one’s house is a good
reflection of the state of one’s mind, and I must
say, I do feel better placed to tackle whatever
challenges 2010 has in store. And the funny
thing is, what with all the upheaval and expense
of the past few months, the new cupboards were
probably the least costly part of the whole project.
And as much as I love the funky new bathroom,
all the extra living space (and my fabulous new
fridge!), it’s ultimately the cupboards that have
changed my life.
But don’t tell my husband.
He’ll think I’m bonkers!

ROSEBUD CARPETS
CARPETS, VINYLS
WOOD FLOORS
AND RUGS
BEST SELECTION & SERVICE
1275 Point Nepean Road, Rosebud.
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BEST PRICES & VALUE
Phone. 5982 2777

www.rosebudcarpets.com.au

Buying bedroom furniture and bedding is an
important decision and an investment in your
health, comfort and lifestyle.
The right bed can make the world of difference
and at Bed Shed Mornington they offer the largest
range of beds and bedding on the Peninsula, all
beautifully displayed within their large modern
award winning show room.
Father & son team Alan & Elton have run
Mornington Bedshed for the past 4 years
and keeping the customer happy is high on their
list of priorities. They will give you expert advice
to help you choose the right bed for your
needs and budget and looking for that “perfect”
pillow is also easier when you can try before
you buy at Bedshed.
‘We believe in selling quality products all the way
through from the mattress to the sheets.’ shows

their commitment to the product they sell but it
doesn’t end at the store.
There’s no ‘minimum’ for service at Bedshed.
It’s one thing to have the best range - which
of course Bedshed in Mornington have - but
its another to be able to deliver the desired
goods quickly and without fuss. At Bedshed
in Mornington Alan and Elton have systems in
place to ensure smooth fuss-free, mess free
delivery. They certainly ‘go the extra mile’ at
Bedshed Mornington. 90% of what you see in
store is available for delivery the next day or even
same day because Bedshed Mornington have 3
warehouses filled with current stock.
There’s nothing worse than having your furniture
removed from its packaging to discover missing
pieces which can sometimes happen with sealed
boxes so Allan and Elton, who’s mantra is ‘a good

business is well organised and can anticipate
possible problems and resolve without delay’ have
specially designed delivery vans that are equipped
not only with drill and toolkits but also carry back
up stock to fix any problems there and then. They
recognise that their customers don’t want to
spend hours putting the pieces together or be left
with a load of packaging debris so their delivery
staff assemble and remove all rubbish, wearing
‘booties’ and using handwipes to ensure no
accidental marking. Theirs is a unique service and
they deliver upstairs or downstairs with very happy
repeat clients from as far away as Northcote and
Richmond to Frankston & across the Peninsula.
With Autumn here and winter approaching new
season’s stock is arriving daily. Call in and discuss
your needs at Bedshed in Mornington - there’s
no-one better in the Bedroom.
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